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Abstract 
 
Many host-parasite relationships exist, and while some have been studied extensively, for 
others, our understanding of the influences the parasite and host impose on each other is limited. 
Ectoparasites live in close proximity to their host, often living on the host or within the nest of 
their host, and so are influenced not only by the individual host they exploit, but by the habitat 
choices of their host as well. Bird blow flies in the genus Protocalliphora (Diptera: 
Calliphoridae) are ectoparasites of the altricial young of many species of birds; the nests of tree 
swallows Tachycineta bicolor in particular are frequently infested by a number of species of 
Protocalliphora. Through the use of baited traps, experimental manipulation of the nests and 
nest sites of hosts, and observing the behaviours of adult tree swallows, I studied: (1) host 
location and host selection strategies of blow flies by testing the importance of nest feathers to 
blow flies; (2) the influence of the density and distribution of hosts and a reduction in available 
hosts on the size and density of parasites; (3) individual host selection; (4) the effect of sanitation 
behaviour by hosts on the size and density of blow flies. Traps baited with potential cues used by 
blow flies in host location were unsuccessful in attracting blow flies; however, traps installed in 
nests containing nestlings successfully captured adult blow flies, suggesting that a specific 
concentration or combination of cues may be necessary to attract blow flies. Additionally, the 
number of blow flies per nestling in nests where preen oil was removed from feathers used in 
nest construction was significantly higher than in control nests, which suggests that preen oil 
may play a role in masking olfactory cues used by blow flies to locate hosts. No clear influence 
of the number of occupied neighbouring nest boxes on the density of blow flies in nests was 
observed, although size (i.e., length) of pupae decreased as the number of occupied neighbouring 
nest boxes increased. A reduction in available hosts resulted in an increase in the number of blow 
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flies per nestling, and unexpectedly, an increase in the weight of larvae and weight and body 
length of adults, perhaps because of higher quality hosts acquiring the remaining nest sites over 
lower quality hosts. The ability of blow fly larvae to feed and acquire resources from nestling 
tree swallows did not appear to be influenced by previous exposure of hosts to parasites, 
although lighter larvae were more likely to feed than heavier larvae, and acquired a larger blood 
meal. There also was evidence that the size of the blood meal varied among species of blow fly. 
The presence of blow flies in the nest did not appear to influence the rate or time spent 
performing sanitation behaviour by adult tree swallows, and there was similarly no significant 
influence of sanitation behaviour of hosts on density or size of blow flies, although there was 
some suggestion of a negative influence on the length of adult blow flies. Overall, more research 
is needed to understand better the host location strategies of blow flies. While the influence of 
hosts on the size of blow flies may be subtle, a positive influence was much more apparent after 
a reduction in available hosts, which may have unknown effects on future generations of hosts 
and implications for conservation efforts of hosts.  
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1.0 GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
The location and acquisition of resources plays an important role in the survival and 
reproductive success of all organisms, including parasites that must locate a suitable host. 
Parasites have evolved to exploit cues emitted by hosts, indicating their location, while 
concurrently hosts have evolved methods to deter parasites or reduce their negative effects 
(Christe et al. 1996b; Lafuma et al. 2001; Akinyi et al. 2013). The methods of location or 
deterrence used by parasites and hosts, respectively, is often associated with the habitat or 
microhabitat surrounding the host. In some cases, parasites may ignore cues emitted by hosts 
unless accompanied by cues associated with the microhabitat of the host (Voss et al. 2009). For 
example, in some species of birds, parents line their nests with feathers collected from the 
surrounding area, apparently to protect young from parasitic larval blow flies (Winkler 1993; but 
see Stephenson et al. 2009; Dawson et al. 2011). 
 Hosts also may attempt to reduce the impact of parasitism by increasing their breeding 
densities, assuming that the number of hosts parasitized remains constant with increasing host 
density (Mooring and Hart 1992). However, parasites that can exploit multiple hosts may benefit 
from an increase in host density by being provided multiple opportunities to parasitize hosts 
(Mooring and Hart 1992). An increase in the level of cues emitted by more hosts compared to 
fewer hosts may also attract a greater number of parasites, further increasing the number of 
parasites encountered by the host. The increase in the density of hosts may not only increase the 
density of parasites, but may also indirectly influence the size of parasites because of the increase 
in the density of parasites. An increase in the density of parasites will result in increased 
competition by parasites for resources and less energy allocated to growth (Yoshioka et al. 
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2012). Additionally, an increase or reduction in host availability relative to the previous breeding 
season may influence the density and size of parasites. 
 Parasites may select among different hosts in an effort to increase fitness, with optimal 
hosts providing the greatest energy payoff (Krasnov et al. 2003). To select a host, parasites may 
make use of cues that indicate optimal hosts, including olfactory or visual cues (Mackerras and 
Mackerras 1944; Bunnell et al. 2011). Visual cues such as wounds caused by previous parasitism 
may provide a short-term cue for parasites, suggesting the suitability of a host. Similarly, 
olfactory cues emitted by individuals that are immune-compromised as a result of illness or 
excessive parasitism may also suggest an optimal host to parasites (Bunnell et al. 2011), whereas 
hosts with a strong immune response may be more costly to exploit.  
In addition to immune response to deter or reduce the effects of parasitism, hosts often 
exhibit behavioural responses to the presence of parasites (Reckardt and Kerth 2007; Waite et al. 
2012). The effect of such behaviours on parasite populations is generally unknown, but there is 
potential to reduce not only the population size of parasites, but also negatively affect the size of 
parasites within the population. For example, hosts that perform a behaviour to remove 
ectoparasites actively from themselves or their surroundings may directly affect the overall size 
of ectoparasites within a population by selectively removing the largest individuals from the 
population, as larger ectoparasites are more easily seen and removed.  
Overall, the goal of my thesis was to study the location and selection of hosts by bird 
blow flies in the genus Protocalliphora (Diptera: Calliphoridae), as well as the effects imposed 
on parasites by their host, the tree swallow Tachycineta bicolor. The primary objectives of this 
study were to gain a better understanding of (1) host location and host selection strategies in 
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parasitic Protocalliphora spp. (hereafter “Protocalliphora”) by testing the importance of nest 
feathers to Protocalliphora, (2) the influence of density and distribution of hosts, as well as a 
reduction in available hosts, on size and density of parasites, (3) individual host selection, and (4) 
the effect of host sanitation behaviour on the size and density of Protocalliphora. The results of 
these studies provide a better understanding of host-parasite interactions between tree swallows 
and Protocalliphora. It is also possible that by determining the main attractants in host location 
by Protocalliphora, this knowledge could be applied to conservation efforts to reduce host stress 
induced by high parasite loads. 
1.1 Study species and study area 
Protocalliphora is a genus of Holarctic insects, with larvae parasitizing nestlings of a 
wide variety of avian species. The larvae feed exclusively from the blood of the nestlings 
(Sabrosky et al. 1989). Adult flies probably use nectar or pollen as a food source; adults emerge 
mainly to breed and deposit their eggs (Bennett and Whitworth 1991). Female Protocalliphora 
are oviparous, with a maximum of 90 eggs per gonotrophic cycle recorded for some species 
(Gold and Dahsten 1989); adult flies locate bird nests containing nestlings of any age and lay 
eggs directly on a nestling or in the surrounding nesting material (Gold and Dahlsten 1989; 
Sabrosky et al. 1989). The eggs of Protocalliphora hatch soon after oviposition and larvae live 
within the nest material, coming out intermittently to feed on the blood of nestlings (Sabrosky et 
al. 1989). While negative effects of Protocalliphora on nestlings have been noted, 
Protocalliphora generally do not kill their hosts (Whitworth and Bennett 1992). Larvae develop 
through three instars and, depending on the host species, pupate either in the nesting material or 
in the ground surrounding the nest, with larvae requiring at least three blood meals to reach this 
stage (Sabrosky et al. 1989). As such, larvae must finish feeding before the hosts fledge and 
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depart the nest, or else they may not acquire sufficient resources to reach adulthood. Adults are 
univoltine, emerging after pupation, and overwintering until their hosts’ next breeding season 
before they themselves can reproduce (Gold and Dahlsten 1989). 
While many species of birds are parasitized by Protocalliphora (Sabrosky et al. 1989; 
Proudfoot et al. 2005), tree swallows are consistently parasitized by several species of 
Protocalliphora (Sabrosky et al. 1989), sometimes at very high levels (Gentes et al. 2007). Tree 
swallows are insectivorous, secondary cavity nesting birds that frequently make use of nest 
boxes provided by humans, allowing for easy inspection and collection of nests. Tree swallows 
create nests from dried vegetation and feathers of various species collected from the area 
surrounding the nesting site (Winkler et al. 2011). Typically, clutches of 4-7 eggs are laid, with 
67-100% of nests successfully fledging at least one offspring. The young are altricial, requiring 
the parents to provide care, with the adult female brooding for the first 3-6 days. Nestlings 
remain in the nest until about day 18-21 when they begin fledging (Winkler et al. 2011). The use 
of nest cavities, along with altricial young, make tree swallows an attractive species for 
Protocalliphora to parasitize, as nest cavities are better suited to contain Protocalliphora relative 
to other nest types (Sabrosky et al. 1989). 
Research was conducted for this thesis at three separate study sites in the vicinity of 
Prince George, British Columbia, Canada (53ºN, 122ºW) in 2013 and 2014. The first site was 
located approximately 20 km south of Prince George, has been used since 2001 for studies of 
tree swallows, and contained 108 nest boxes in 2013. A second site consisted of an open wetland 
area with small bodies of water and a mix of coniferous and deciduous trees approximately 10 
km west of Prince George. Sixty nest boxes were installed along the edge of open water as well 
as on fence posts adjacent to an agricultural field. The third site, located approximately 20 km 
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west of Prince George, contained 139 nest boxes situated in open agricultural fields with small 
mixed patches of coniferous and deciduous trees surrounding the area. Tree swallows usually 
arrive at all sites in early May and begin nesting soon after. 
1.2 General objectives  
1.2.1 Use of host-related cues by parasites for host location 
To reduce costs associated with seeking out hosts, parasites make use of cues associated 
with hosts or their surroundings (Allan et al. 2006; Benoit et al. 2008, Voss et al. 2009, Ichiki et 
al. 2011). The blow fly family Calliphoridae contains both necrophagous and parasitic species 
that make use of olfactory and visual cues to efficiently locate a carcass or host (Wall and Fisher 
2001). Often, the cues are kairomones, semiochemicals released by hosts through normal 
biological processes that then are exploited by a parasite to locate hosts (Nordlund and Lewis 
1976). However, hosts also may incorporate plant materials into their nests to repel parasites or 
mask the cues exploited, using the volatile organic compounds present in the plant materials to 
reduce detection by parasites (Lafuma et al. 2001).  
Protocalliphora frequently parasitize altricial nestlings of birds such as tree swallows 
(Sabrosky et al. 1989). Tree swallows may provide ample cues for detection by Protocalliphora 
including those emitted by nestlings, such as CO2, a known olfactory attractant for many 
ectoparasites (Logan and Birkett 2007). Materials used in nest construction also may contain 
attractants. It is not known specifically what cues are exploited by Protocalliphora to locate 
hosts, but the cues provided by nestlings and nesting materials provide a list of possibilities. The 
purpose of feathers used in nest construction by tree swallows is not entirely understood and may 
provide a cue to Protocalliphora, although their use as a parasite deterrent has been previously 
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suggested (Winkler 1993; reviewed in Clayton et al. 2010). In chapter 2, I investigate the host 
location strategies of Protocalliphora and test a number of cues potentially used in host location. 
I also examine the importance of nest feathers to Protocalliphora, and experimentally test the 
influence of preen oil present on nest feathers on host-seeking Protocalliphora. 
1.2.2 Influence of host density on parasite populations 
If the efficiency of a parasite seeking out a host is dependent on olfactory cues, then hosts 
present in high densities should collectively present a more concentrated and stronger cue. 
Colonially nesting bird species, such as tree swallows (Winkler et al. 2011), may nest in groups 
in an attempt to reduce the rate of parasitism, as suggested by the encounter-dilution effect 
(Mooring and Hart 1992). When this effect is applied to a parasite capable of exploiting multiple 
hosts, such as Protocalliphora, an increase in host density presents an opportunity for increased 
rates of parasitism, and thus a greater density of Protocalliphora per nestling in the nests of 
hosts. Increased parasite density in the nests of hosts may result in a change in size of parasites, 
as increased competition has been shown to influence size negatively (Yoshioka 2012). 
If initial parasite densities are dictated by the previous year’s host population, then a 
change in the current population size of hosts should influence the density and size of parasites. 
A reduction in the number of hosts available to incoming ectoparasites would result in increased 
number of parasites per host and likely a decrease in morphological characteristics due to 
increased competition for the reduced number of hosts. As host populations can vary annually 
due to factors including weather, disease, and human disturbance, an understanding of the 
implications these changes impose on parasites, which directly affect the host, are important. In 
chapter 3, I use the number neighbouring nest boxes and a ‘before-after-control-impact’ design 
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to test the hypotheses that density of the nests of hosts influences the density and size of the 
parasite, Protocalliphora, and that annual fluctuation in the number of hosts available to 
Protocalliphora influences the density and size of ectoparasites.  
1.2.3 Selection for optimal hosts 
If hosts breed at high densities in an attempt to reduce the risk of parasitism (Mooring 
and Hart 1992), presumably some hosts avoid parasitism, whereas other hosts may take on a 
greater number of parasites. If the density of hosts can influence the density and size 
of Protocalliphora, and Protocalliphora is given choice of the hosts it can exploit, then 
they should choose hosts that provide the greatest energy payoff and fitness benefits. To select an 
optimal host, parasites may make use of olfactory or visual cues such as compromised immunity 
or visual signs of previous parasitism (Benoit et al. 2008). The blow fly Lucilia 
sericata (Diptera: Calliphoridae) aggregates on its host to feed when cues suggesting the 
presence of other flies are present (Mackerras and Mackerras 1944). 
Hosts inexperienced with parasites may present an optimal host as they lack the acquired 
immune response to resist parasitism. Blood-feeding parasites may find the blood of experienced 
hosts more energetically costly to digest, with inexperienced hosts allowing them to acquire 
larger blood meals. Alternatively, hosts which have previous experience with parasites may 
present an optimal host, with the possibility of a compromised immune response due to being 
overwhelmed by parasites. If Protocalliphora selects for a host that provides an optimal energy 
source using visual cues, and the host’s previous parasite experience influences the ability of 
Protocalliphora to acquire resources from that host, then Protocalliphora should acquire a 
greater amount of resources from hosts exhibiting desirable visual cues. In chapter 4, I compare 
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the ability of the larvae of Protocalliphora to feed from hosts using the weight of blood obtained 
as a measure.  
1.2.4 Influence of host anti-parasite behaviour on parasite populations 
Immunological responses are not the only defence hosts have evolved against 
ectoparasites; hosts have developed behaviours to deter and reduce the effect of parasites 
(Christe et al. 1996b; Akinyi et al. 2013). The behaviours exhibited by hosts may influence the 
density and morphological characteristics of parasites, leading to overall declines in both. Hosts 
that remove parasites may be more likely to remove larger parasites, favouring survival of 
smaller ectoparasites. Additionally, some hosts may allocate more time to sanitation than other 
behaviours, leading to a potential decline in parasite density. Conversely, presence of a greater 
number of parasites may cause hosts to increase the amount of time allocated to sanitation 
(Christe et al. 1996b). In great tits Parus major, an increase in sanitation behaviour was 
associated with increased number of fleas, but the number of Protocalliphora did not affect 
sanitation rate (Christe et al. 1996b). This suggests the possibility that the occurrence of other 
parasites in the nest may negatively affect Protocalliphora, which alone may not draw the 
attention of adults sanitizing the nest. In chapter 5, I present results of a study where I 
manipulated the presence of parasites in the nests of hosts, as well as the ability of adult tree 
swallows to remove parasites from nests, and quantified nest sanitation behaviour. If hosts 
exhibit sanitation behaviour to remove parasites, then the density of Protocalliphora in the nest 
should influence the rate of sanitation behaviour performed by hosts. Additionally, if hosts 
selectively remove larger parasites from the nest material when performing sanitation behaviour, 
then hosts exhibiting increased rates of sanitation behaviour should negatively influence the 
density and size of Protocalliphora. 
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2.0 HOST LOCATION BY AVIAN NEST ECTOPARASITES AND THE IMPORTANCE 
OF NEST FEATHERS 
 
2.1 Abstract 
Seeking out hosts can be energetically costly for a parasite, so it is expected that parasites 
have evolved different means of efficiently locating hosts, including the use of olfactory and 
visual cues associated with hosts and their microhabitat. Blow flies in the genus Protocalliphora 
are a common ectoparasite of nestling birds, but how they locate hosts is poorly understood. 
Many species of birds, such as tree swallows Tachycineta bicolor, regularly incorporate feathers 
in the construction of their nest, and the preen oil present on these feathers may provide an 
olfactory cue that blow flies use to seek out hosts. To study host location by blow flies, I placed 
traps in unused nest boxes at a colony of breeding tree swallows, and baited them with preen oil, 
CO2, nestling faeces, begging calls, or a combination of each. Traps were also placed in active 
nests of tree swallows. To further explore the importance of nest feathers for blow flies, nests of 
tree swallows were divided into two groups: an oil-removed group which had the oil removed 
from any feathers present in the nest, and an unmanipulated control group. Nests were collected 
after nestlings had fledged and dissected to determine the number of blow flies in each. Baited 
traps were unsuccessful in attracting blow flies, possibly due to a mismatch in cue concentrations 
and combinations, but adult blow flies were caught in traps located in nests containing nestlings, 
albeit in low numbers (N = 16). Contrary to predictions, the number of blow flies per nestling in 
nests where preen oil was removed from feathers used in nest construction was significantly 
higher than in control nests. The higher number of blow flies in oil-removed nests suggests that 
preen oil may mask other cues present and reduce the ability of blow flies to locate potential 
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hosts. Additionally, there may be other inherent properties of preen oil which impose negative 
effects on blow flies within the nest. 
2.2 Introduction 
A random approach to host location can be energetically costly for a parasite (MacArthur 
and Pianka 1966). To reduce the amount of energy potentially lost by randomly searching, 
parasites may make use of various cues associated with a host (Allan et al. 2006; Benoit et al. 
2008) or a host’s habitat (Ichiki et al. 2011), such as auditory, visual, tactile, and olfactory cues. 
Individuals seeking a host may rely on a single type of cue, or utilize a multimodal approach 
through a combination of cue types (Allan et al. 2006). The behavioural response of parasites 
can vary depending on the combination, complexity, and concentration of cues, as well as other 
factors (Frederickx et al. 2012).  
Visual, auditory, and tactile cues are frequently used as a short-range method for host 
location, or possibly serving more as a means of host confirmation (reviewed in Vinson 1976; 
Sutcliffe 1986). Blow flies (Diptera: Calliphoridae) rely on olfactory cues to get within close 
range of their resource, then landing and seeking visual confirmation (Wall and Fisher 2001). 
The parasitoid fly Exorista japonica (Diptera: Tachinidae) makes use of both olfactory and 
visual cues during host location; however, visual cues only elicit a behavioural response in the 
presence of the host olfactory cues (Ichiki et al. 2011). Use of auditory cues by parasites for host 
location has been suggested or documented in few cases (Brown and Feener 1991). The parasitic 
wasp Biosteres longicaudatus (Hymenoptera: Braconidae) makes use of tactile cues, sensing the 
vibrations given off by the chewing of its host within fruit (Lawrence 1981). 
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Olfactory cues are the most widely reported cues used in host location by parasitic insects 
(Wall and Fisher 2001; Allan et al. 2010; Aak and Knudsen 2011; Bunnell et al. 2011), and are 
commonly employed alongside visual, auditory, and tactile cues. Many olfactory cues can be 
categorized as kairomones, semiochemicals released by a potential host that are then exploited 
by a parasite to locate the host (Nordlund and Lewis 1976). Kairomones are often emitted from 
the host due to required processes, such as respiration and defaecation (Allan et al. 2006; Benoit 
et al. 2008). Many haematophagous dipterans rely on kairomones to locate their hosts, using 
antennal sensilla to detect these olfactory cues (Sukontason et al. 2004). In the stable fly 
Stomoxys calcitrans (Diptera: Muscidae), adults are attracted to the olfactory cues emitted from 
bovine breath, including CO2 and volatile organic compounds (VOCs) associated with the rumen 
(Jeanbourquin and Guerin 2007). Mosquitos (Diptera: Culicidae) show a behavioural response 
when exposed to combinations of CO2 and human sweat, as well as with feather extracts; the 
attractiveness of each combination varies depending on the species of mosquito (Allan et al. 
2006; 2010). In colonies of Adelie penguins Pygoscelis adeliae, seabird ticks Ixodes uriae 
(Acari: Ixodidae) use olfactory cues associated with the uric acid in penguin guano, and tick 
excreta evokes an aggregation behaviour in unfed ticks (Benoit et al. 2008). The odours used 
during host location are often VOCs, which disperse quickly and can be easily exploited (Wall 
and Fisher 2001). Necrophagous calliphorids, such as Lucilia sericata (Diptera: Calliphoridae), 
rely on VOCs emitted from decomposing carrion to indicate the presence of a food source 
(Frederickx et al. 2012).  
The larval stage of the bird blow fly Protocalliphora (Diptera: Calliphoridae) is an 
obligate haematophagous ectoparasite of nestling birds, but the process used by adults to locate 
hosts is not well understood. To reduce energy expenditure during host location, it is assumed 
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that adult Protocalliphora (hereafter “Protocalliphora”) actively seek out hosts through the use 
of cues, rather than randomly seeking out hosts. A study of the potential auditory sensitivity of 
calliphorids suggests that they are capable of detecting sound through the Johnston’s organ 
(Robert and Gӧpfert 2002); therefore, it is possible that the begging calls of nestlings may serve 
as an auditory cue informing Protocalliphora of their presence. In some cases, oviposition by 
Protocalliphora occurs in any nest containing nestlings, regardless of nestling age (Gold and 
Dahlsten 1989), and only in the early stages of nestling development in others (R.D. Dawson, 
pers. obs.). If Protocalliphora do oviposit regardless of host age, a cue which persists throughout 
the nesting stage is likely, such as begging calls. However, the distance from which 
Protocalliphora can actually detect sounds may be quite limited, and it is likely that this is used 
as a short-range location cue once the general area of the host has been determined through the 
use of olfactory cues.  
It has also been noted that adult Protocalliphora are sometimes present in the nest before 
eggs of the host have hatched (R.D. Dawson, pers. comm.); these adults may potentially be 
assessing the egg to determine its closeness to hatching by checking for warmth or movement. 
As well, it is likely that Protocalliphora will assess nestlings within nests for signs of life (i.e., 
movement, warmth) rather than waste reproductive energy laying eggs on carrion. 
Studies of dipterans in the same family as Protocalliphora (Calliphoridae) have shown 
that other volatile substances associated with their desired resource are key olfactory attractants 
(Wall and Fisher 2001; Aak and Knudsen 2011). It has been suggested that Protocalliphora use 
the same host location cues as other nest parasites (Tomás et al. 2008). Nestling activities 
including begging and changes in metabolism could potentially increase the emission of 
olfactory cues such as CO2 (Heeb et al. 2000). CO2 attraction also may be the result of increased 
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foraging, sanitation and brooding activities of the parent birds, with the latter two of these 
activities confining the adult birds to the nest. Exposure to CO2 induced eggs of Protocalliphora 
to hatch (Bennett and Whitworth 1991), and thus adult flies may be attracted to CO2 as a 
potential oviposition site. Learning of olfactory cues during development has been observed in 
the mosquito Culex quinquefasciatus (Diptera: Culicidae), with the surroundings of the 
developing mosquito influencing oviposition site selection in the reared adult (McCall and Eaton 
2001). If this trait is present in Protocalliphora, adults may be attracted to the cues of the host 
species where their early development occurred.  
With young nestlings constantly being fed and growing, the amount of waste being 
excreted in the nest and surrounding area will increase substantially. During embryonic 
development, uric acid levels steadily increase within the egg and are released suddenly upon 
hatching. Large amounts of uric acid released from the eggs as well as the faeces of nestlings 
may indicate the presence of a potential host to Protocalliphora. Increased abundance of 
olfactory cues has resulted in increased antennal output of L. sericata (Frederickx et al. 2012). 
However, high levels of nestling waste also may deter Protocalliphora; the prevalence of 
Protocalliphora in nests of woodpeckers is quite low, with sightings of larvae occurring early in 
the nesting cycle but not at fledging, possibly due to high levels of waste and moisture in nests 
(Bennett and Whitworth 1992). A combination of uric acid and CO2 may signal presence of 
viable hosts and be readily traced as olfactory cues towards potential nests by adult 
Protocalliphora. Other studies of resource location in haematophagous dipterans have shown 
that CO2 is a key olfactory cue used to detect live hosts (Logan and Birkett 2007).  
Preen oil alone also has been observed to be an effective olfactory cue in black flies 
(Diptera: Simuliidae) (Fallis and Smith 1964) and it may elicit an attraction response in other 
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haematophagous insects in conjunction with other cues (Allan et al. 2006). The addition of preen 
oil to the feathers is a common behaviour associated with preening that serves to maintain the 
integrity of feathers, a process in which most species of birds actively engage. The exact purpose 
of preen oil is debated, although uses as an ectoparasite barrier, olfactory cue for individual 
identification, an antibacterial and antimicrobial compound, and as a water repellent for 
insulation have been suggested (Martín-Vivaldi et al. 2009; reviewed in Clayton et al. 2010). 
Preen oil is produced from the uropygial gland, and while the composition of oil varies 
seasonally and across species (Haribal et al. 2005), waxes and carboxylic acids are common 
constituents (Soini et al. 2007; Whittaker et al. 2010). The carboxylic acids found in preen oil 
increase in concentration during the breeding season (Soini et al. 2007), and carboxylic acids act 
as chemostimuli in calliphorids (Jeanbourquin and Guerin 2007). As some species of birds, such 
as tree swallows Tachycineta bicolor, line their nests with feathers collected throughout the 
nesting season (Winkler et al. 2011), preen oil present on the feathers of species breeding in the 
area should be especially abundant as an olfactory cue. 
Tree swallows are a secondary cavity nesting species that build nests using materials 
from their surrounding habitat, including dried grass and feathers. Feathers are a key component 
of their nests, often associated with regulating and maintaining within-nest temperature and 
humidity. Parasite development is governed by temperature (Régnière et al. 2012), and optimum 
temperatures within host microhabitats may positively influence parasite populations (Dawson et 
al. 2005). Nest feathers also have been found to influence parasite loads (Winkler 1993; Dawson 
et al. 2011; Windsor et al. 2013), although results of studies on the use of nest feathers to reduce 
ectoparasite loads have been varied (Stephenson et al. 2009; Dawson et al. 2011). The inherent 
properties of feathers used for lining nests, rather than the presence of feathers themselves, may 
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be what influences ectoparasite burdens within nests. The presence of preen oil on nest feathers 
may be used as a location cue by Protocalliphora, and if so, higher concentrations of preen oil 
may increase parasite loads within nests. As nests of tree swallows are composed of a large 
number of feathers, which are brought in throughout the nesting period (Winkler et al. 2011), 
this may account for the high Protocalliphora populations often found within their nests. The 
constant addition of new feathers to the nests may ‘refresh’ the olfactory cue, leading to 
Protocalliphora being attracted to the nest throughout the breeding season (Gold and Dahlsten 
1989).  
Heeb et al. (2000) found that as nest humidity rose, numbers of Protocalliphora 
decreased. As preen oil acts as a water repellent, it is possible nest feathers without preen oil 
could absorb and hold more moisture than feathers with preen oil, substantially increasing the 
overall humidity of the nest. Protocalliphora may therefore be more successful in nests of tree 
swallows that contain large numbers of feathers coated with preen oil due to a possible reduction 
in the level of humidity. Similarly, cavity nests may provide Protocalliphora with a more 
favourable environment, as humidity levels in nest cavities should be more stable as they are not 
exposed to ambient environmental conditions to the same degree as, for example, open cup nests 
(reviewed in Cody 1985; Deeming 2011). 
In this study, I investigated the potential of various cues that could be exploited by adult 
Protocalliphora when locating hosts. I predicted that the presence of CO2, uric acid, begging 
calls of nestlings, preen oil, or a combination of these cues in addition to heat, nestlings, and 
nesting material, will aid in attracting Protocalliphora to hosts. These cues would be more 
profuse in cavities containing live nestlings. Additionally, I experimentally tested the importance 
of nest feathers to host-seeking Protocalliphora, specifically the presence or absence of preen oil 
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on the nest feathers. I expected that nests containing feathers where preen oil was removed 
would harbour fewer Protocalliphora compared to nests containing unmanipulated feathers.  
2.3 Methods 
2.3.1 Study area and field procedures 
 
Host location and the importance of feathers to Protocalliphora were studied during 2013 
and 2014 at two different sites near Prince George, B.C., Canada (53ºN, 122ºW). The ‘Dykes’ 
study site was located approximately 20 km south of Prince George and had been actively used 
for studies of tree swallows since 2001, containing 108 previously established nest boxes during 
the 2013 field season. The ‘Stewards’ site was located approximately 20 km west of Prince 
George, had been actively used for studies of tree swallows since 2002, and contained 139 nest 
boxes during 2014. The surrounding area at each site consisted of pasture, hayfields, and 
secondary growth forest. Nest boxes were erected approximately 30 m apart on wooden or metal 
posts along trails, ponds, roads, and fence lines. Nests collected from the sites almost always 
contain infestations of the ectoparasite Protocalliphora (Dawson 2004b). Tree swallows arrive 
on the sites in late April to early May, with egg-laying beginning in mid to late May. 
Nest boxes were visited every two days beginning in early May until an egg was laid, 
then daily to document clutch development and size. Once incubation had commenced, nests 
were not visited again until the day prior to the predicted hatching date. Nests were then visited 
daily to document the number of eggs successfully hatched. Boxes were visited 22 days post-
hatch to determine fledging success and collect nests for quantification of parasite loads. 
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2.3.2 Experimental procedure for potential cues used in host location 
In 2013, to assess potential cues used by Protocalliphora during host location of the nests 
of tree swallows, various olfactory, visual, auditory, and tactile cues were employed at the Dykes 
site (details below). To collect adult Protocalliphora, modified ‘trap’ nest boxes were 
constructed from previously used nest boxes by the addition of a funnel-style trap inserted into 
the nest box and exiting through the top into a collection bottle to collect visiting adult 
Protocalliphora. Entrances to trap boxes were covered by metal screening to permit entrance by 
Protocalliphora, but exclude tree swallows. Trap boxes were placed between nest boxes already 
stationed at the site and secured 1.5 m from the ground on fence posts, maintaining 
approximately 10 m between each trap box and nest box. Sampling began in mid-June, when 
chicks began hatching. 
Trap boxes were baited with different potential cues consisting of nestling faeces, CO2, 
nestling begging calls, and preen oil; cues were presented individually and as a combination of 
all four, while a control group of trap boxes contained no treatments. Approximately 1.5 mL of 
fresh nestling faeces was placed within microfuge tubes with open tops and used as an olfactory 
cue. CO2 was emitted from a containment cylinder through a hose placed within trap boxes at a 
rate of approximately 20 mL/min to simulate the presence of nestlings (Burness 2000). Nestling 
begging calls were broadcast from early morning until late evening from a small speaker placed 
within trap boxes. Begging calls were recorded from nestling tree swallows hatched at a separate 
study site near Prince George in a previous year. Begging calls were not used from the site or the 
current breeding season because adult superb fairy-wrens Malurus cyaneus react to brood-
specific begging calls (Colombelli-Négrel et al. 2012). If this behaviour is present in tree 
swallows, playbacks of nestlings recorded on the site may have undesired effects on the nest 
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from which they were recorded. Preen oil was collected from the uropygial gland of previously 
frozen hunter-killed waterfowl (Spatula discors and Mareca strepera), and 0.5 mL placed in 
open microfuge tubes. There were five replicates in each treatment group, and these were placed 
as randomized complete blocks throughout the site. Attractants were replaced every 2-3 days 
(where applicable) or as needed. 
Each trap box also contained a heating pad to mimic the heat generated by the presence 
of nestlings (Dawson et al. 2005), a nest collected from a previous year, and artificial eggs to 
simulate the visual appearance of an active nest. Bottles from trap boxes were examined at 
approximately the same time each afternoon, and if insects were present they were sealed and 
replaced with a new bottle. Abundance of insects is heavily influenced by temperature (Taylor 
1963; see also Dawson et al. 2005), so data loggers were placed near trap boxes throughout the 
duration of the study to assess if temperature influenced rates of capture of Protocalliphora. 
In 2014 at the Stewards site, trap boxes were not baited with cues and live birds were 
instead allowed to nest within the trap boxes. By allowing trap boxes to contain active nests, the 
cues emitted were more realistic than those presented in 2013. Once active nests had reached the 
final stages of construction prior to egg-laying, nest boxes were removed and replaced with a 
trap box, and the nesting material placed in the trap box. Trap boxes were not rejected by nesting 
tree swallows, and did not result in any cases of abandonment. When the majority of nests in the 
study area had eggs, unoccupied nest boxes were replaced with trap boxes, which acted as 
controls. To test which attributes of nesting material might influence the number of 
Protocalliphora caught in traps, nests were collected after offspring had fledged and the 
individual weights of grass, feathers, dust, and faeces in each nest were quantified. 
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2.3.3 Experimental procedure for the importance of feathers for Protocalliphora spp. 
To test the importance of feathers in the nests of tree swallows for Protocalliphora, the 
amount and composition of feathers present once hatching had occurred was manipulated. In 
2013 at the Dykes site, each nest was randomly assigned to either a treatment or control group. 
Control nests (N = 22) had their feathers removed and replaced with 25 unmanipulated feathers 
to account for human interaction. Treatment nests (N = 23) had their feathers removed and 
replaced with 25 oil-removed feathers. Preen oil present on the nest feathers was removed by 
boiling in water for 1 hour, rinsing with fresh water, and repeating. Feathers used in this 
experiment were collected from hunter-killed waterfowl, as the majority of nest feathers are 
derived from waterfowl; feathers collected from nests of tree swallows in previous years were 
also used. Oil-removed feathers were dyed with food colouring to distinguish them from feathers 
added to the nest by tree swallows during the experiment, which were removed and replaced 
daily with an equal number of oil-removed feathers. Feathers woven deeply into the nesting 
material were left to avoid damage to the nest. Nests were collected after nestlings had fledged to 
assess the number of Protocalliphora (details below). 
In 2014 at the Stewards site, where nest boxes are arranged in a linear fashion, in each 
group of eight contiguous boxes, the middle six nest boxes were assigned to either a treatment or 
control group, while the outer two were trap boxes. Each group of six treatment or control boxes 
therefore was separated by two trap boxes in an attempt to reduce the possibility of olfactory 
cues from one group influencing the other. Once nest construction began, feathers brought into 
the oil-removed nests by adult tree swallows were replaced daily with feathers from which the 
preen oil was removed. Control nests were physically handled in a similar fashion, but feathers 
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were not removed or replaced. Similar to 2013, after offspring had fledged, nests were collected 
and dissected to assess the number of Protocalliphora. 
2.3.4 Collection of data on Protocalliphora spp. 
After nestlings had fledged, nests were removed from boxes and sealed in plastic bags to 
allow any remaining larvae of Protocalliphora to pupate and to contain any emergent adults. 
Once it appeared that all adults had emerged from pupae, nests were transferred to paper bags 
and placed in a drying oven at 80 ºC for 24 hours (Dawson 2004a). Once dried, nests were 
dissected, and the weight of grass and feathers used in the construction and lining of the nest, 
respectively, and the weight of faeces and dust remaining in the nest, was determined. Pupae, 
puparia, and adult Protocalliphora were collected during the dissection of nests, and the 
combined total of pupae and puparia was recorded as the total number of Protocalliphora present 
in the nest. The number of Protocalliphora per nestling was calculated as the total number of 
Protocalliphora collected divided by the average number of nestlings at each measurement visit 
from day 0 to day 16 within that nest. Prior to sealing nests in plastic bags, a sample of 12 3rd 
instar larvae was removed and reared to the adult stage in individual containers; if larvae were 
not available, pupae were collected instead. Once their wings had fully extended and hardened, 
adult flies were euthanized by placing them in a freezer at -80 ºC for 24 hours. Adults were 
pinned along with their associated puparia, and identified to species using keys provided in 
Sabrosky et al. (1989) and Whitworth (2002; 2003a; 2003b; 2006), and sex determined by 
examining the genitalia.  
2.3.5 Statistical analysis 
I captured very few Protocalliphora during the host location study, and so there were 
insufficient data for statistical analysis. I therefore present the number of adult Protocalliphora 
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specimens collected in trap boxes for each treatment in 2013, and the number of adult 
Protocalliphora collected in trap boxes with respect to their contents for 2014. 
To investigate the importance of nest feathers to Protocalliphora, I performed analysis of 
covariance (ANCOVA) to compare the number of Protocalliphora per nestling between control 
and oil-removed treatments, including year and treatment as fixed factors. The number of 
feathers and the combined weight of dust and faeces collected from the nest were included as 
covariates. To further study the influence of nest feathers and treatment layout on 
Protocalliphora in 2014, nests from trap boxes collected in the 2014 season were introduced into 
the dataset as their own treatment and I performed ANCOVA to compare treatments (control, 
oil-removed, and trap box), with treatment included as a fixed factor and the number of feathers 
and the combined weight of dust and faeces collected from the nest were included as covariates.  
For all analyses, I included all first-order interactions in initial models. Variables and 
interaction terms that did not approach significance (P > 0.10) were removed in a backward 
stepwise procedure, but the variable of interest was always retained in final models. Analyses 
were performed using SPSS 21 (IBM Corp. 2012), with a significance level of 0.05. Means ± 
one standard error are presented. 
2.4 Results 
In 2013, a range of insects was collected from trap boxes, with the vast majority being 
dipterans (Table 2.1), but no adult Protocalliphora were captured in any trap box, regardless of 
the cue emitted. The majority of insects were collected from traps where CO2 was used as the 
cue, or those traps where all four cues were used (Table 2.1).  
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Table 2.1. Number of arthropods captured in baited traps in 2013, by order. Traps were baited 
with cues that included begging calls of nestling tree swallows, CO2, preen oil, or faeces (i.e., 
uric acid) from tree swallows, as well as a combination of all four cues in addition to a control 
group. 
 
Order 
Cue Diptera Lepidoptera Hymenoptera Hemiptera Plecoptera Araneae 
All 90 0 4 0 0 0 
Begging 15 1 0 1 0 1 
CO2 88 1 1 0 1 0 
Control 9 1 0 0 0 0 
Preen oil 19 4 0 0 0 1 
Uric acid 13 2 0 0 0 1 
 
Total 234 9 5 1 1 3 
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In 2014, 11 adult Protocalliphora and four Trypocalliphora braueri (a species of blow 
fly closely related to Protocalliphora) were collected from trap boxes containing hosts, as well 
as one individual collected from an empty trap box; all Protocalliphora and T. braueri collected 
from trap boxes were female. The adult Protocalliphora captured could only be reliably 
identified to genus without their associated puparium (Sabrosky et al. 1989). Similar to 2013, 
trap boxes collected a range of insects mainly comprised of dipterans, with the majority of 
insects collected from trap boxes containing hosts (Table 2.2). 
The number of Protocalliphora per nestling was significantly higher in nests containing 
oil-removed feathers (14.13 ± 0.93) compared to control nests (10.32 ± 0.98; F1,68 = 7.60, P < 
0.01). Number of Protocalliphora per nestling also increased with the combined weight of faeces 
and dust collected from the nest (F1,68 = 5.19, P = 0.03). There was no influence of year on the 
number of Protocalliphora per nestling (F1,68 = 1.92, P = 0.17), but there was suggestion of an 
interaction effect between year and treatment (F1,68 = 3.36, P = 0.07). When nests collected in 
2013 were analyzed independent of those collected in 2014, there was no difference in the 
number of Protocalliphora per nestling between control and oil-removed nests (F1,42 = 0.67, P = 
0.42; Figure 2.1). In 2014, higher numbers of Protocalliphora per nestling were found in oil-
removed nests compared to control nests (F1,26 = 9.19, P < 0.01; Figure 2.1). The influence of 
treatment on the number of Protocalliphora per nestling remained when nests from trap boxes 
(F2,35 = 4.80, P = 0.01; Figure 2.1) were included in the analysis of nests from 2014. Post-hoc 
Bonferroni tests revealed no difference between the number of Protocalliphora per nestling in 
trap boxes compared to control (P = 1.00), but approached significance when compared to oil-
removed nests (P = 0.08). Oil-removed nests contained significantly more Protocalliphora per 
nestling than control nests (P = 0.02).  
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Table 2.2. Number of insects captured in trap boxes set out in 2014 by order. Trap boxes contained the nests of hosts (nestling tree 
swallows) or were left empty to act as a control. 
 Order 
 Diptera Lepidoptera Hymenoptera Neuroptera Hemiptera Plecoptera Coleoptera 
Control 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Host 361 26 12 4 16 2 2 
 
Total 373 26 12 4 16 2 2 
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  Figure 2.1. Mean number of Protocalliphora spp. per nestling in the nests of tree swallows 
in control, oil-removed, and trap nests, during 2013 and 2014. See Methods for descriptions 
of treatment groups. Error bars represent ± 1 standard error, with sample sizes shown above. 
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2.5 Discussion 
 No adult Protocalliphora were captured during the field season of 2013 in any of the 
baited traps, despite being present in the site in almost every nest collected. While the quantities 
of each cue released in treatment groups were at realistic levels, it is possible that the ratio 
relative to one another was skewed, or the presence of another unknown cue was missing; studies 
involving Aedes aegypti (Diptera: Culicidae) and L. sericata have shown that minor changes to 
chemical stimuli can result in different responsive behaviours of the receiving individual (Eiras 
and Jepson 1991; Frederickx et al. 2012). While other species of blow flies do not commonly 
colonize hosts at night (Zurawski et al. 2009), it is unknown if Protocalliphora also exhibit these 
same tendencies. If Protocalliphora do locate hosts at night, the sampling method used may have 
been inadequate, as trap boxes rely on the fly’s instinct to fly upwards towards a light source to 
be captured; however, this seems unlikely as it would be beneficial for adult Protocalliphora to 
locate nests during daylight hours when parents are out foraging and less likely to be present in 
the nest. It may be that hosts present on the site provided the most attractive cues for host-
seeking Protocalliphora, and the cues present in trap boxes were less appealing to 
Protocalliphora and were ignored.  
 Adult Protocalliphora were successfully trapped during the 2014 field season, albeit in 
low numbers. Interestingly, Protocalliphora were also collected from trap boxes acting as 
controls that did not contain an active nest, which suggests that Protocalliphora may take an 
energetically costly random approach to host location. It is more likely, however, that 
Protocalliphora locate hosts similar to other species of blow fly, narrowing down an olfactory 
cue to a smaller area, then visually seeking out resources (Wall and Fisher 2001). Nest cavities 
such as trap boxes may provide adequate visual cues in this case, leading to investigation by 
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Protocalliphora and subsequent capture. All Protocalliphora collected were female, suggesting 
these individuals were seeking out hosts when captured. Moreover, the Protocalliphora that were 
captured in active nests could not be offspring reared in those nests, as there would have been 
insufficient time to have completed a full development cycle when they were captured (Sabrosky 
et al. 1989). Information about the cues used by Protocalliphora during host location is scarce, 
but the use of active nests to bait traps may allow Protocalliphora to be captured more 
successfully and so better understand host location in this genus. 
The number of Protocalliphora per nestling did not differ between treatments in 2013, 
but in 2014 there were more blow flies in oil-removed than control treatments (Figure 2.1). 
These differences in results may be due to the slight modifications in methods between years. 
Treatments were assigned randomly during 2013, whereas in 2014 treatments were assigned to 
groups of neighbouring nest boxes. In 2013, treatments were scattered and olfactory cues used by 
Protocalliphora during host location may have been more spread out, leading Protocalliphora to 
encounter neighbouring nest boxes of either treatment when switching to visual searching; other 
calliphorids are known to seek out resources visually once within close range (Wall and Fisher 
2001). By grouping treatments in 2014, not only would the concentration of the cue used in host 
location increase because of the number of nest boxes in the same treatment being in close 
proximity, but any nearby nest boxes that host-seeking Protocalliphora may have encountered 
once visual searching had initiated would likely have belonged to the same treatment as well. 
Nests in trap boxes had a higher number of Protocalliphora per nestling relative to 
control nests and approached significance when compared to oil-removed nests (Figure 2.1), 
suggesting that there was some influence of their proximity to oil-removed nests and that their 
use as a buffer between treatment groups was successful. Nests within trap boxes should have 
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realistically been the same as control nests; however, as trap boxes were within close proximity 
to oil-removed nests, they risked exposure and discovery by searching Protocalliphora. The 
increased number of Protocalliphora per nestling in oil-removed nests suggests that the preen oil 
present on nest feathers negatively influences host location, possibly masking other olfactory 
cues given off by the nest and nestlings such as CO2. Alternatively, the removal of preen oil from 
the feathers could potentially make the nest more hospitable for Protocalliphora, particularly if 
preen oil coated nest feathers do contain anti-parasite properties as suggested by Winkler (1993).  
In conclusion, it appears that the artificial cues used here may not be a viable option for 
studying host location in ectoparasitic Protocalliphora, but the limited success in using live hosts 
in trap nest boxes to capture host-seeking Protocalliphora presents an opportunity for 
improvement in future studies. Additionally, it appears that preen oil present on feathers used in 
nest construction may play an important role in host location by Protocalliphora, potentially 
deterring Protocalliphora or masking olfactory cues emitted by the host from Protocalliphora. It 
would be of interest to increase the amount of preen oil present experimentally in nests in future 
studies to test if a reduction in parasitism would result.  
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3.0 DOES DENSITY AND AVAILABILITY OF HOSTS INFLUENCE VARIATION IN 
DENSITY AND SIZE OF PARASITES? 
 
3.1 Abstract 
Density of hosts and fluctuating population size may influence selection of hosts by nest-
dwelling ectoparasites. For example, hosts nesting in close proximity to one another may have 
lower levels of infestation as ectoparasites can choose those hosts with low levels of parasitism 
and avoid competition. Conversely, hosts with few neighbours may be highly infested as 
ectoparasites choose to compete for resources by parasitizing an already-infested nest rather than 
risk seeking a new host and failing. Additionally, host population size may fluctuate annually, 
directly impacting ectoparasite populations dependent on the prior year’s population size of 
hosts. To study how density of hosts affects the population size of ectoparasitic blow flies in the 
genus Protocalliphora (Diptera: Calliphoridae), I quantified the density of neighbours within 50 
m of active nests of tree swallows Tachycineta bicolor at two breeding sites in 2013 and 2014. 
Once nestlings had fledged, nests were collected and from each a sample of blow flies was 
reared to adults, recording the size of larvae, pupae, and adults. All analyses were based on the 
predominant blow fly species reared, Protocalliphora bennetti. There was no clear influence of 
the number of occupied neighbouring nest boxes on the density of blow flies in nests; however, 
length of pupa decreased as the number of occupied neighbouring nest boxes increased. To 
examine the influence of fluctuating host population size on ectoparasite populations, the number 
of available hosts was experimentally reduced by removing nest boxes during the second year of 
the study at one site, while two additional sites remained unaltered. A reduction in available 
hosts resulted in an increased number of blow flies per nestling. The weight of larvae and weight 
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and length of adults increased after a reduction in available hosts, and there was suggestion of a 
positive influence of host reduction on the weight of pupae.  
3.2 Introduction 
The density of hosts may influence the density of parasites on or within individuals, as 
well as in the host population as a whole. When host populations achieve high density, parasites 
may select for hosts that have lower parasite loads. By reducing energetic costs associated with 
competition for resources, and selecting for quality hosts rather than quantity, parasites can 
increase fitness (Poulin 2005; Lemoine et al. 2011). For example, the mosquito Aedes albopictus 
(Diptera: Culicidae) shows preference for oviposition sites that have a lower density of 
conspecific larvae; higher density sites showed increased competition and reduced offspring 
body size (Yoshioka et al. 2012). Ectoparasites that make use of the nest of their host as an 
oviposition site, such as blow flies in the genus Protocalliphora (Diptera: Calliphoridae), may 
have limited choices for such sites depending on host specificity and nest site selection habits of 
their hosts. If the distance between the nest sites of hosts is relatively small, the variation in 
density of parasites among the nests of hosts should be low, as searching parasites such as 
Protocalliphora spp. (hereafter “Protocalliphora”) may seek out less parasitized hosts because 
locating another host should not be energetically costly. If the nest sites of hosts are widely 
dispersed, there may be greater variation in density of Protocalliphora among nests, as locating a 
new host may prove more difficult and energetically costly when distances are greater. As such, 
host-seeking adult Protocalliphora may benefit more from colonizing an already heavily 
parasitized nest than spending additional time and energy seeking a less parasitized nest. 
The population size of hosts can fluctuate widely, due to various factors such as weather, 
disease, predation, and disturbance, which has implications for the number of available hosts a 
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parasite is able to locate and exploit. In cases where parasites can only exploit hosts seasonally, a 
change in host abundance from one year to the next may have implications for host selection by 
parasites. Depending on the current parasite load and number of hosts available, parasites should 
exploit the most optimal host when parasite densities are low, but may instead choose a 
suboptimal host if parasite densities are high, to maximize energy payoff (Krasnov et al. 2003). 
If high founding levels of Protocalliphora occur within nests, attempts at parasitism by later 
arriving Protocalliphora may be ineffective as they will be outcompeted by larger individuals for 
host resources within the nest (Tripet and Richner 1999). This increase in competition due to the 
large abundance of founding Protocalliphora larvae in combination with a reduced number of 
available hosts may cause a reduction in the overall body size of those Protocalliphora that 
survive to the adult stage (Yoshioka et al. 2012). Therefore, a reduction in the number of nesting 
sites available to hosts may not only influence the population size of hosts, but indirectly 
influence the size and density of their parasites. 
I compared the size and density of Protocalliphora in nests of tree swallows Tachycineta 
bicolor relative to the number of nearby nest boxes occupied by hosts. The encounter-dilution 
effect, when applied to parasites, suggests that with increasing density of hosts, the probability 
that any given host will be parasitized should be reduced (Mooring and Hart 1992). This 
suggestion assumes that the number of parasitized hosts remains constant, even as density of 
hosts increases; however, when hosts are at high densities, ectoparasites such as adult 
Protocalliphora, would be better able to locate and deposit eggs in the nests of multiple hosts in 
close proximity, thus increasing the density of parasites within nests (Mooring and Hart 1992). I 
therefore predicted that in larger, denser colonies of tree swallows, densities of larval 
Protocalliphora per nestling would be higher because adult Protocalliphora would be able to 
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exploit multiple hosts. But as the density of Protocalliphora increases, a reduction in their 
overall body size is probable, due to increased energetic costs associated with competition 
among individual parasites within the nest. Additionally, I tested the effects of experimentally 
reducing the number of nests of tree swallows available to Protocalliphora on their density 
within nests and size. If the number of Protocalliphora is influenced by the previous year’s host 
population, and a reduction in the number of currently available hosts occurs, then the number of 
Protocalliphora per nestling should increase. I also predicted that an increase in the number of 
Protocalliphora per nestling caused by a reduction in hosts would have a negative influence on 
the size of Protocalliphora. 
3.3 Methods 
3.3.1 Study area  
 Tree swallows breeding in nest boxes were studied during 2013 and 2014 at three sites in 
the vicinity of Prince George, B.C., Canada (53º N, 122º W). The ‘Dykes’ study site is located 
20 km south of Prince George and has been monitored since 2001. The ‘Stewards’ site is 20 km 
west of Prince George and was established in 2002, while the ‘Western’ site is 10 km west of 
Prince George with nest boxes erected in 2008. The surrounding area at each site consists of 
pasture, hayfields, and second-growth forest, with nest boxes erected approximately 30 m apart 
on wooden or metal posts along trails, ponds, roads, and fence lines. Tree swallows arrive on the 
sites in late April to early May, with egg-laying beginning mid to late May.  
3.3.2 Field and experimental methods 
The locations of pre-existing nest boxes at each site were determined using a handheld 
global positioning system device (Garmin etrex Summit), and the distance between each nest box 
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was determined from the latitudes and longitudes. Nest boxes within 50 m of each other that 
were occupied by tree swallows were considered ‘neighbours’ if both nests contained live 
nestlings concurrently for at least eight days. Several nest boxes were occupied by other species, 
including mountain bluebirds Sialia currucoides and black-capped chickadees Poecile 
atricapillus, and these were not considered neighbours and the number of Protocalliphora 
present in each were negligible. 
The Dykes site was manipulated to study the effects of a reduction in the number of hosts 
available to parasites. In 2013, the site contained 106 nest boxes available for tree swallows to 
nest in, of which 50 were occupied by tree swallows. In May 2014, the number of nest boxes 
present on the site was reduced to 20 to restrict the number of hosts breeding on the site. Nest 
boxes were removed prior to egg-laying, and thus, presumably before Protocalliphora began 
seeking hosts. 
Nest boxes were visited every two days beginning in early May until an egg was laid, 
then daily to document rate of laying and clutch size. Once incubation had commenced, nests 
were not visited again until the day prior to the predicted hatching date. Nests were then visited 
daily to document the number of eggs successfully hatched. Boxes were visited 22 days post-
hatch to determine fledging success and collect nests for quantification of parasite loads. 
3.3.3 Collection of data on Protocalliphora spp. 
After nests were removed from boxes, they were sealed in plastic bags to allow the 
remaining larvae of Protocalliphora to pupate, as well as to contain any emergent adults. Once it 
appeared that all adults had emerged from the puparia, nests were transferred to paper bags and 
placed in a drying oven at 80º C for 24 hours (Dawson 2004a). Once dried, nests were dissected 
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to obtain the weights of grass and feathers used in the construction and lining of the nest, 
respectively. Pupae, empty puparia, and adults of Protocalliphora were collected during the 
dissection of nests, and the combined total of pupae and puparia was considered to be the total 
number of Protocalliphora present in the nest. Prior to sealing nests in plastic bags, a sample of 
12 3rd instar larvae were removed and reared to the adult stage in individual containers; if larvae 
were not available, pupae were instead collected. The weight of each individual larva or pupa 
was recorded within 8 hours of collection; weight was then recorded within 24 hours of both the 
occurrence of pupation and the emergence of the adult. Once the wings of adults had fully 
extended and hardened, emergent adults were euthanized by placing in a freezer at -80 ºC for 24 
hours. Adults were pinned along with their associated puparium to identify each specimen to 
species using the keys provided by Sabrosky et al. (1989) and Whitworth (2002; 2003a; 2003b; 
2006), and sex identified by examining the genitalia. Length of pupae was determined from the 
puparium and wings of adults were measured from photographs taken of each specimen, using 
the program ImageJ (Rasband 1997). The length of a pupa was recorded as the longest distance 
from the anterior to posterior of the puparium. Length of adults was based on the distance from 
the meeting point of the humeral cross vein and the subcostal vein to the distal end of the radial 
4+5 vein (Figure 3.1), as these are commonly used as a measure of body size in calliphorids 
(Stoffolano et al. 2000; Wilson et al. 2014). Measurements of the weight and size of 
Protocalliphora were collected from the Dykes site in 2013 and 2014, and from the Stewards 
and Western sites in 2014. 
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3.3.4 Statistical analysis 
To assess if the number of active neighbouring nests influenced the number of 
Protocalliphora per nestling in nests, I used analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) including site 
and year as fixed factors and the number of neighbours as a covariate. Due to conflicting 
experiments, only data from Dykes in 2013 and Stewards in 2013 and 2014 were used in 
analyses.  
The analysis of the size of Protocalliphora was restricted to Protocalliphora bennetti as 
the majority of specimens collected were identified as this species; other species collected 
included P. occidentalis and P. rugosa. Only specimens collected from the Dykes site in 2013 
and the Stewards site in 2014 were used. I tested for the influence of the number of neighbouring 
nests on size using linear mixed models (LMM), including year and sex of Protocalliphora as 
fixed factors, the number of active neighbouring nests, number of Protocalliphora per nestling, 
and the weight of feathers lining the nest were included as covariates, while nest of origin was 
included as a random factor.  
To determine if a reduction in the number of available hosts had an effect on the density 
of Protocalliphora, the number of Protocalliphora per nestling was modelled using ANCOVA, 
with site and year as fixed factors and the interaction between site and year. To determine if the 
size of Protocalliphora was influenced by a reduction in the number of available hosts, I used 
data from P. bennetti collected from the Dykes site only, as the majority of Protocalliphora 
collected were this species and measurements for two consecutive years were only available 
from this site. I used LMMs, including year and the sex of Protocalliphora as fixed factors. The 
number of Protocalliphora per nestling was not included as a covariate to avoid potential 
confounding effects between years (see Results); nest of origin was included as a random factor. 
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For all analyses, effects of factors, covariates, and all appropriate first-order interactions 
were included in initial models. Variables that did not approach significance (P > 0.10) were 
removed in a stepwise backward procedure, but the variable of interest was always retained in 
final models. Analyses were performed using SPSS 21 (IBM Corp. 2012), with a significance 
level of 0.05. Means ± one standard error are presented. 
3.4 Results 
 There was no significant effect of the number of occupied neighbouring nest boxes on the 
number of Protocalliphora per nestling (F1,137 = 0.72, P = 0.40). The number of Protocalliphora 
per nestling was significantly higher at Dykes (12.6 ± 0.8) than at Stewards (9.8 ± 0.7; F1,137 = 
9.89, P = 0.002), and was also lower overall in 2013 (9.6 ± 0.6) than 2014 (13.9 ± 1.1; F1,137 = 
17.83, P < 0.001). 
 There was no influence of the number of occupied neighbouring nest boxes on size and 
weight of Protocalliphora, with the exception of length of pupa, which decreased with an 
increasing number of neighbours (Table 3.1). Larvae were heavier at the Stewards site in 2014 
than at the Dykes site in 2013; there were no other differences in the weight or size of 
Protocalliphora between years (Table 3.1). The size and weight of Protocalliphora was 
significantly influenced by sex, with males being heavier and larger than females (Table 3.1). 
There was also some suggestion that pupa weight increased with increasing number of 
Protocalliphora per nestling in nests (Table 3.1). Length of adults was shorter as weight of 
feathers lining the nest increased (Table 3.1). Nest of origin was significant in all analyses (P < 
0.001). 
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Table 3.1. Results of linear mixed models examining predictors of weight of larva, pupa, and 
adult Protocalliphora bennetti, and body length of pupa and adult P. bennetti collected from nest 
boxes occupied by tree swallows during the summers of 2013 and 2014. 
Model Predictor df F P Estimate + SE 
Larval Weight Year 1, 62.1 14.09 <0.001 -5.6 ± 1.5 
 Sex 1, 408.5 153.06 <0.001 -11.7 ± 0.9 
 Number of Neighbours 1, 63.6 0.92 0.34 0.9 ± 0.9 
Pupal Weight Year 1, 63.8 1.80 0.18 -1.4 ± 1.1 
 Sex 1, 547.5 235.21 <0.001 -8.8 ± 0.6 
 Number of Neighbours 1, 63.3 0.07 0.80 0.2 ± 0.6 
 Pupae per Nestling 1, 66.7 3.00 0.09 0.2 ± 0.1 
Adult Weight Year 1, 63.2 2.10 0.15 -1.2 ± 0.8 
 Sex 1, 553.1  192.20 <0.001 -6.2 ± 0.4 
 Number of Neighbours 1, 64.0  1.63 0.21 0.6 ± 0.5 
Pupa Length Year 1, 59.3 0.01 0.93 -0.01 ± 0.1 
 Sex 1, 553.3 106.78 <0.001 -0.4 ± 0.03 
 Number of Neighbours 1, 60.2 5.23 0.03 -0.1 ± 0.04 
Adult Length Year 1, 62.3 0.22 0.64 -0.02 ± 0.1 
 Sex 1, 545.6 281.88 <0.001 -0.5 ± 0.03 
 Number of Neighbours 1, 63.8 0.22 0.64 0.01 ± 0.03 
 Feather Weight 1, 66.7 4.91 0.03  -0.1 ± 0.03 
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In the experiment where the number of available hosts was reduced, Protocalliphora per 
nestling, the interaction between year and site was found to be significant (F2,183 = 4.18, P = 
0.017; Figure 3.2). When sites were analysed separately, the number of Protocalliphora per 
nestling was significantly higher in 2014 compared to 2013 in nests at both the Dykes (F1,58 = 
6.58, P = 0.013) and Stewards (F1,75 = 15.95, P < 0.001) sites, with no significant difference 
between years at the Western site (F1,50 = 0.13, P = 0.72). Due to a large die-off of nestlings at 
the Stewards site in 2014, the number of hosts was functionally reduced and so I elected to 
reanalyse the data without the inclusion of the Stewards site. This analysis also showed a 
significant interaction between year and site (F1,108 = 4.64, P = 0.03), and subsequent analyses 
for each year separately showed no difference in the number of Protocalliphora per nestling 
between the Dykes and Western sites in 2013 (F1,67 = 0.003, P = 0.96), but significantly greater 
numbers of Protocalliphora per nestling at the Dykes site in 2014 compared to the Western site 
(F1,41 = 5.60, P = 0.02). 
When the number of hosts available to Protocalliphora was reduced, year was found to 
significantly influence the weight of larvae and the weight and length of adults, with greater 
weights and length recorded in 2014, and there was some suggestion that pupa weight was 
greater in 2014 (Table 3.2). The size of Protocalliphora was significantly influenced by sex, 
with males being heavier and larger in size than females (Table 3.2). Nest of origin was 
significant in all analyses (P < 0.05). 
3.5 Discussion 
There was no discernable effect of the number of neighbouring hosts on the number of 
Protocalliphora per nestling, which was unexpected as an increase in the number of 
neighbouring nests has been shown to increase density of some ectoparasites (Kleindorfer and  
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Figure 3.2. Mean number of Protocalliphora spp. pupae per nestling in the nests of tree 
swallows before (2013) and after (2014) a reduction in available hosts at the Dykes site. Error 
bars represent ± 1 standard error, with sample sizes presented above. 
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Table 3.2. Results of linear mixed models examining predictors of weight of larva, pupa, and 
adult Protocalliphora bennetti. and the body length of pupa and adult P. bennetti collected from 
nest boxes during the summers prior to and after a reduction in available hosts. 
Model Predictor df F P Estimate + SE 
Larval Weight Year 1, 37.5 12.31 0.001 -7.9 ± 2.3 
 Sex 1, 205.6 57.96 <0.001 -10.1 ± 1.3 
Pupal Weight Year 1, 56.1 3.32 0.07 -2.8 ± 1.5 
 Sex 1, 360.6 119.87 <0.001 -8.1 ± 0.7 
Adult Weight Year 1, 56.2 4.42 0.04 -2.5 ± 1.2 
 Sex 1, 361.9  91.78 <0.001 -5.6 ± 0.6 
Pupal Length Year 1, 47.3 2.38 0.13 -0.2 ± 0.1 
 Sex 1, 360.2 50.84 <0.001 -0.3 ± 0.1 
Adult Length Year 1, 60.2 6.27 0.02 -0.2 ± 0.1 
 Sex 1, 360.4 191.44 <0.001 -0.5 ± 0.03 
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Dudaniec 2009), and nests in close proximity to one another should allow individual adult 
Protocalliphora to oviposit in multiple nests. The dispersal distance of adult Protocalliphora 
seeking hosts is unknown, but in other calliphorids the distance can vary (Eisemann 1988; Mayer 
and Atzeni 1993, Smith and Wall 1998); it is probable that if more distant solitary nests were 
present in the data set, a more obvious effect would be revealed. There was a greater number of 
Protocalliphora per nestling in nests at the Dykes site compared to Stewards, which may be due 
to minor differences in the surrounding habitat and layout of nest boxes. Nest boxes at the 
Stewards site receive a greater amount of disturbance from vehicular traffic (D.M. Williams, 
pers. obs.) which may have some effect on the ability of Protocalliphora to exploit hosts, 
possibly increasing the agitation of hosts. Additionally, the number of Protocalliphora per 
nestling was higher in 2014 compared to 2013, which was likely due in part to a reduction in 
hosts at the Stewards site due to a sudden die-off of nestlings for unknown reasons, resulting in 
the loss of greater than 60% of nestlings hatched that year. Numbers of blow flies on the site 
would be a reflection of the previous year’s host population, and assuming Protocalliphora 
numbers were similar to the previous year’s population size, hosts would experience much 
higher levels of parasitism by Protocalliphora. 
Larval weight was greater in 2014 at the Stewards site compared to 2013 at the Dykes 
site. This may have been the result of larvae feeding more easily due to the increased number of 
Protocalliphora per nestling, overwhelming nestling defences, or nestlings may have already 
been weakened or otherwise compromised by the factor(s) that lead to the large die off of 
nestlings at the Stewards site. As there were no differences between years for any other 
morphological variables, it is possible that larvae were able to acquire a larger blood meal from 
chicks, albeit the resources acquired may have been of lower quality, explaining why increased 
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larva weight was not seen to transfer to later life stages. The influence of sex on size of 
Protocalliphora, with males being larger than females, has been found in previous studies 
(Sabrosky et al. 1989), including the most commonly occurring species on my study areas, P. 
bennetti (Whitworth 2002). Length of pupae decreased with an increasing number of neighbours 
(Table 3.1), contrary to the expectation of a positive influence of increased number of neighbours 
on size of Protocalliphora. It is possible that while Protocalliphora would have a greater 
selection of hosts with an increased number of neighbours, they also may have experienced 
increased competition from other ectoparasites such as fleas (Siphonaptera) brought to the area 
by the higher density of hosts, as well as those arriving on spring migrants. An increase in pupal 
weight with an increase in the number of Protocalliphora per nestling may be explained by 
nestlings becoming overwhelmed by increasing parasite loads, allowing Protocalliphora to 
acquire resources more easily and therefore able to allocate more energy towards growth. The 
use of feathers in the nest by tree swallows negatively affect ectoparasites (Winkler 1993; but see 
Dawson et al. 2011), and the negative influence of increasing weight of nest feathers on the 
length of adult Protocalliphora supports this hypothesis (Table 3.1). Feathers lining the nest cup 
may act as a barrier, making it difficult for larval Protocalliphora to come into contact with 
nestlings to feed. Negative influences at each life stage may be subtle enough to not be noticed 
early on, eventually culminating in reduced adult size.  
When the number of available hosts was experimentally reduced, there was a significant 
interaction between year and site on the number of Protocalliphora per nestling, with a higher 
number of Protocalliphora per nestling at both the Dykes and Stewards sites in 2014 compared 
to 2013, but no difference in the number of Protocalliphora per nestling when years were 
compared at the Western site (Figure 3.2). Initial planning of the experiment included the use of 
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the Stewards site as a control, but the unexpected die-off of nestlings greatly reduced the number 
of hosts available to Protocalliphora, which was similar to the experimental reduction in hosts at 
the Dykes site. In both cases, the reduction in available hosts was associated with higher 
numbers of Protocalliphora per nestling, as parasite populations would have been a function of 
the number of hosts from the previous year (Sabrosky et al. 1989). The Western site had no 
reduction in the number of available hosts between years, and the number of Protocalliphora per 
nestling was consistent (Figure 3.2). The presence of a significant interaction between years and 
site suggests that a decrease in the number of available hosts caused an increase in the number of 
Protocalliphora per nestling, and rules out that it may have been a favourable year in 2014 for 
Protocalliphora. When the Stewards site was removed from the analysis, the interaction between 
years and site was still present, but when the Western site was removed from the analysis, the 
interaction between year and site was no longer present. While the Dykes site had a greater 
number of Protocalliphora per nestling overall, both the Dykes and Stewards sites still 
experienced an increase in the number of Protocalliphora per nestling between 2013 and 2014, 
suggesting that the natural reduction of available hosts at the Stewards site had similar 
consequences to the experimental reduction of available hosts at the Dykes site. 
When size of Protocalliphora was compared before and after a reduction in hosts, length 
of adults was greater, both larval and adult weights were greater, and there was a trend for 
weight of pupa to be greater after a reduction in hosts (Table 3.2). I expected that increases in the 
number of Protocalliphora per nestling in 2014 would result in an increase in competition for 
hosts within nests, causing Protocalliphora to be smaller. It is possible that hosts were of higher 
quality in 2014 at the Dykes site due to the increased competition for nest boxes after the 
reduction of nest boxes took place, presumably with higher quality hosts successfully acquiring 
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nest sites over lower quality hosts; higher quality hosts would provide higher quality resources to 
Protocalliphora and offset energetic costs imposed by increased competition.  
Overall, there was little influence of the number of neighbours of hosts on the density and 
size of Protocalliphora, with the exception of an influence on length of pupa. A more obvious 
effect of a reduction in the number of hosts available to Protocalliphora was present, with an 
increased number of Protocalliphora per nestling noted at two sites that had reduced numbers of 
hosts relative to the preceding year. Additionally, an increase in the weight of Protocalliphora 
larvae and adults, and an increase in adult length, as well as some indication of an increase in 
pupae weight, was noted with a reduction in the number of available hosts. In the future, it may 
be of interest to include more sites to act as controls, as well as increasing the number of 
available hosts to observe if hosts experience a similar response by Protocalliphora, and harbour 
fewer Protocalliphora per nestling. An understanding of the response of parasites to 
experimentally modified host population sizes may become increasingly important as a 
conservation factor as available habitat becomes reduced in some locations and new habitat is 
made available through reclamation and restoration in others. 
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4.0 DO ECTOPARASITES BASE THEIR SELECTION OF HOSTS ON PREVIOUS 
EXPOSURE OF HOSTS TO PARASITISM? 
 
4.1 Abstract 
When presented with a choice, parasites may select for a host depending on the perceived 
quality of resources to be acquired. Previous exposure of hosts to parasites may positively or 
negatively influence the ability of parasites to exploit these hosts effectively, and so also their 
selection of a host. To determine if previous exposure of hosts to parasites influenced the ability 
of parasites to feed, larval blow flies, Protocalliphora spp. (Diptera: Calliphoridae), were 
presented with either a nestling tree swallow Tachycineta bicolor from a nest that had been 
exposed to blow flies, or a nestling that had blow flies consistently removed from its nest, and 
given the opportunity to feed for one hour. There was no difference in the ability of blow flies to 
feed and acquire resources from nestling tree swallows from either type of nest. There was some 
indication that the likelihood of feeding and the size of the blood meal varied among the species 
of Protocalliphora present: P. bennetti, P. occidentalis, and P. rugosa. Additionally, lighter 
larvae were more likely to feed than heavier larvae, and acquired a larger blood meal. While 
there appears to be no influence of previous encounters with ectoparasites by hosts on the ability 
of blow flies to feed, it is clear that the weight of individuals feeding influences the inclination to 
feed and acquisition of larger blood meals. 
4.2 Introduction 
Parasites are not distributed equally among hosts, with some individuals experiencing 
heavy parasite loads, and others relatively low. Parasites may select for a high-quality host, thus 
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providing rich resources; however, the costs for the parasite to overcome the high 
immunocompetence levels of such hosts may result in parasites selecting lower quality hosts, 
such as those that are immune compromised (Tschirren et al. 2007). Parasites may select for 
hosts of different qualities depending on parasite species, but regardless, the underlying selection 
is made to increase the fitness of the parasite (Krasnov et al. 2003). The tick Ixodes hexagonus 
aggregates on its host, the European hedgehog Erinaceus europaeus, based on olfactory cues 
from faeces that indicate the level of host immunocompetence (Bunnell et al. 2011). In birds, the 
‘tasty chick hypothesis’ suggests that host parents influence selection within broods towards one 
particular nestling via hatching asynchrony and differential resource allocation within broods 
(Christe et al. 1998). Nestlings with low weight and immunocompetence relative to their brood 
mates should provide the least resistance to parasitism, although higher quality nestlings may 
provide a longer-lasting food source (Tschirren et al. 2007). Studies of host selection have 
produced varied results, with studies suggesting selection for gender, size, immunocompetence, 
and age (Potti and Merino 1996; Simon et al. 2003; Christe et al. 2007; O’Brien and Dawson 
2013). O’Brien and Dawson (2009) suggested that host selection may be the outcome of a trade-
off between immunocompetence and quality as a host. 
 Larvae of the blow fly genus Protocalliphora (Diptera: Calliphoridae) are selective 
within nests of their hosts for single (Simon et al. 2003) or multiple nestlings (O’Brien and 
Dawson 2009). It has been suggested that larval Protocalliphora spp. (hereafter 
“Protocalliphora”) may utilize an olfactory cue to assess ‘tastiness’ of an individual host (E.L. 
O’Brien, pers. obs.). When Protocalliphora larvae parasitize nestlings, they must inflict a small 
wound to feed on host body fluids. Once feeding is complete, the larvae release themselves from 
the nestling and return to the nesting material, leaving a small wound on the host, which will 
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eventually scab. The olfactory cue presented by this wound may indicate to other larval 
Protocalliphora within the nest that the previously parasitized nestling is a viable host, or ‘tasty’, 
as seen in other calliphorids (Holt et al. 1979). While this cannot explain initial host selection, it 
may provide insight as to why one or few individuals within a brood accumulate most of the 
parasites.  
Previous exposure of hosts to parasites may influence the ability of parasites to 
effectively exploit a host. Hosts which have never encountered a parasite may be stronger due to 
allocating more resources to growth initially than to immune response; conversely, these hosts 
may suffer from a lack of any acquired immune response from previous exposure to parasites. 
Tree swallows Tachycineta bicolor are commonly parasitized by larval Protocalliphora; I 
examined the influence of previous exposure to larval attack on the ability of Protocalliphora to 
feed on nestlings by removing parasites from one group of nests, while a second group of nests 
was exposed to parasites. I then conducted feeding trials to compare the ability of 
Protocalliphora to feed upon nestlings previously exposed to parasites, and those naïve to 
parasites. 
4.3 Methods 
4.3.1 Study area and field procedure 
 
The study took place at a site 10 km west of Prince George, B.C., Canada (53ºN, 122ºW), 
during 2013 and 2014. The surrounding area consists of pasture, hayfields, and second-growth 
forest, with nest boxes erected approximately 30 m apart on wooden or metal posts along trails, 
ponds, and fence lines. Tree swallows arrive on the site in late April to early May, with egg-
laying beginning mid to late May. Protocalliphora are known to parasitize the nestlings of tree 
swallows regularly at this site. Nest boxes were visited every two days beginning in early May 
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until an egg was laid, then daily to document rate of laying and clutch size. Once incubation had 
commenced, nests were not visited again until the day prior to the predicted hatching date. Nests 
were then visited daily to document the number of eggs successfully hatched. Boxes were visited 
22 days post-hatch to determine fledging success and collect nests for quantification of parasite 
loads (see below). 
4.3.2 Experimental procedure 
To test whether previous exposure to parasites influences the ability of parasites to 
exploit a host, nests of hosts were paired based on similar hatching date and brood size, and 
assigned to either a parasite-free treatment or a control treatment. Parasite-free nest treatments 
consisted of temporarily removing nestlings from the nest every two days and placing the nest in 
a portable microwave oven and heating on a medium setting for five minutes (Christe et al. 
1996b; O’Brien and Dawson 2008); control treatments were visited at the same frequency as the 
parasite-free treatments, but nests were not removed from nest boxes to avoid any unintentional 
loss of parasites. To test the ability of parasites to exploit a host and acquire a blood meal relative 
to the treatment of the host, parasite feeding trials were conducted using methods similar to those 
described by O’Brien and Dawson (2013). When nestlings were 11 days old, four to six 3rd instar 
Protocalliphora larvae were collected from a control nest of similar age, and housed in plastic 
vials with wood shavings. Protocalliphora larvae were held for 24 hours prior to feeding trials to 
promote feeding upon introduction to nestlings. Just prior to trials, larvae were weighed to the 
nearest 0.0001 g using an analytical balance (Sartorius TE64). Two larvae of similar weight and 
originating from the same nest were introduced to separate 12-day-old nestlings, one from a 
parasitized nest and one from a parasite-free nest; nest of origin for larvae was always different 
than that of the nestlings. The heaviest nestling was removed from each nest for feeding trials. 
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Feeding trials took place in covered individual plastic containers lined with cloth. Larvae were 
placed directly on nestlings, and either chose to feed from a nestling or not. Larvae were allowed 
to feed for 1 hour, and trials took place from 20:00-23:00 PST when Protocalliphora become 
most active (Bennett and Whitworth 1991). After 1 hour, larvae were removed from the plastic 
containers, weighed to determine the amount of blood consumed (post-feeding weight – pre-
feeding weight), and returned to their plastic vials to allow pupation and rearing to the adult 
stage. Once their wings had fully extended and hardened, emergent adults were euthanized by 
placing in a freezer at -80 ºC for 24 hours. Adults were pinned along with their associated 
puparia in order to identify each specimen to species using the keys provided in Sabrosky et al. 
(1989) and Whitworth (2002; 2003a; 2003b; 2006), and sex identified by examining the 
genitalia. 
4.3.3 Statistical analysis 
The propensity of larval Protocalliphora to feed on hosts may be influenced by the 
previous exposure of nestlings to ectoparasites, as well as by the species of Protocalliphora. To 
test this hypothesis I performed logistic regression on the occurrence of feeding of larval 
Protocalliphora during feeding trials. Host treatment, year, and the species of the 
Protocalliphora were included as categorical variables, with the initial weight of the larval 
Protocalliphora used included as a continuous variable. For trials where Protocalliphora 
successfully fed, I tested whether the size of the blood meal was influenced by the previous 
exposure of hosts to ectoparasites using a linear mixed model, including treatment, year, and the 
species of the Protocalliphora as fixed factors, the initial weight of the Protocalliphora as a 
covariate, and the nest of origin for larvae as a random factor. 
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For all analyses, effects of factors, covariates, and all first-order interactions were 
included in initial models. Variables that did not approach significance (P > 0.10) were removed 
in a backward stepwise procedure, but the variable of interest was always retained in final 
models. Analyses were performed using SPSS 21 (IBM Corp. 2012), with a significance level of 
0.05. Means ± one standard error are presented. 
4.4 Results 
Feeding occurred in 22 of the 53 Protocalliphora used in feeding trials, with the 
probability that Protocalliphora would feed during a trial decreasing as their pre-feeding weight 
increased (χ21 = 11.47, P = 0.001). Propensity to feed was not affected by nest treatment (χ21 = 
0.82, P = 0.37) or year (χ21 = 0.45, P = 0.50), but there was some suggestion that probability of 
feeding varied among the species of Protocalliphora used in trials (χ22 = 5.36, P = 0.07). 
Larval Protocalliphora that fed from hosts during feeding trials increased 0.0206 ± 
0.0043 g in weight. Neither treatment nor year had a significant influence on the size of the 
blood meal taken by Protocalliphora during feeding trials (Table 4.1). Initial larval mass 
influenced the size of the blood meal taken, with smaller individuals taking greater amounts of 
blood (Table 4.1). There also was significant variation in size of the blood meal among the three 
species of Protocalliphora used in the feeding trials (Table 4.1; Figure 4.1). 
4.5 Discussion 
 Previous exposure of hosts to parasites had no influence on the ability of Protocalliphora 
to exploit and acquire a blood meal from hosts (Table 4.1). It is possible that while the amount of 
blood acquired from hosts was similar, the quality of the resources may have differed. Hosts with 
prior experience with parasites may have initially presented Protocalliphora with a high-quality  
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Table 4.1. Results of a linear mixed model examining predictors of the change in mass of 
Protocalliphora spp. larvae after presented with a tree swallow nestling and allowed to feed for 
one hour during 2013 and 2014. Nest of larval origin was included as a random effect (Wald Z = 
0.96, P = 0.34). 
Predictor df F P 
Treatment 1,9.0 2.00 0.19 
Year 1,6.4 0.36 0.57 
Initial larval mass 1,10.0 19.85 0.001 
Species 2,9.6 5.90 0.02 
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 Figure 4.1. Increase in mass acquired by different species of Protocalliphora during one hour 
feeding trials in 2013 and 2014. Error bars represent ± 1 standard error, with sample sizes above. 
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resource, but the blood may have been more difficult and energetically costly to digest (Sarfati et 
al. 2005), whereas hosts inexperienced with parasites might provide less immunological 
resistance relative to an experienced host (Karvonen et al. 2005). The design of the experiment 
may not have limited the amount of blood able to be taken by Protocalliphora, but instead 
limited Protocalliphora to a single host individual. Given this, if Protocalliphora were to be 
presented with both an experienced and inexperienced host simultaneously, it is possible 
Protocalliphora would select for a greater payoff by parasitizing the inexperienced host. 
Smaller larval Protocalliphora were more likely to feed and acquired larger blood meals 
than heavier individuals (Table 4.1). This may be a consequence of lighter individuals having a 
greater need to obtain the sufficient resources necessary to pupate (Sabrosky et al. 1989). Some 
of the heavier larvae that were collected had initiated pupation during the 24-hour holding period 
prior to feeding trials (D.M. Williams, pers. obs.), lending support to the idea that larger 
individuals had sufficient resources to undergo pupation. It also is possible that lighter larvae had 
fed less recently than heavier larvae, and thus were hungrier and more willing to feed. The size 
of blood meal acquired during feeding trials varied by species of Protocalliphora, and this was 
not unexpected as there are differences in the weight and size of each of these species 
(Whitworth 2002, Whitworth 2003a). The bulk of Protocalliphora used in the trials were 
identified as P. bennetti, and sample sizes for the other two species were small (Figure 4.1), so 
additional trials should be conducted to verify these differences among species.  
 I predicted that hosts which had previously been parasitized would appear ‘tastier’ to 
Protocalliphora and more likely to be fed upon, but this was not the case. It was thought that 
wounds related to previous bouts of parasitism by Protocalliphora would indicate a good host 
for Protocalliphora to exploit. It is possible that Protocalliphora also require an unknown 
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olfactory or tactile cue in addition to the presence of wounds related to previous bouts of 
parasitism to determine if a host is ‘tasty’, such as the presence of other Protocalliphora, as 
occurring in other resource-seeking calliphorids (Mackerras and Mackerras 1944). There is also 
the possibility that Protocalliphora used in the trials experienced increased levels of stress, and 
their first response once presented with a nestling during the feeding trial was to locate a hiding 
space, rather than immediately seeking out a location on the host to feed; larvae were rarely 
removed directly from a host at the end of the one hour trial, and were often found tucked into a 
crevice in the cloth nest away from the host.  
The initial weight of Protocalliphora influenced the propensity to feed, with lighter 
Protocalliphora being more likely to feed. This may be the consequence of the absence of hosts 
during the 24-hour fasting period prior to trials, with the response of smaller Protocalliphora 
being to feed as soon as possible to acquire enough resources to pupate. Conversely, larger 
Protocalliphora may have reached the minimum threshold of resources required to pupate, and 
rather than risk waiting for more resources to appear and falling below this resource threshold, 
pupate early resulting in ‘runt’ adults (Sabrosky et al. 1989). The difference among species of 
Protocalliphora in the propensity to feed may be due to different developmental constraints of 
each species, those with lower resource requirements being less compelled to feed.  
 In conclusion, it is unclear if previous encounters with ectoparasites by hosts influences 
the ability of Protocalliphora to feed, although it is clear that smaller individuals are more 
inclined to feed and acquire larger blood meals. The influence of species on the size of blood 
meal taken and the propensity to feed is interesting, suggesting that different species of 
Protocalliphora may have a greater impact on nestlings, although larger sample sizes of each 
species would be required to support the results with greater confidence. Raising larvae of 
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Protocalliphora exclusively on the blood of nestlings that either have or have not previous 
exposure to blow fly larvae would allow enhanced tracking of the development outcomes, 
providing a better understanding of which type of host provides the optimal payoff. 
Unfortunately, methods of rearing Protocalliphora from eggs are extremely difficult and rarely 
discussed (Sabrosky et al. 1989); more research into methods of effectively rearing 
Protocalliphora are necessary.  
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5.0 INFLUENCE OF HOST NEST SANITATION BEHAVIOUR ON DENSITY AND 
SIZE OF ECTOPARASITES 
 
5.1 Abstract 
Hosts often perform various behaviours that reduce or negate the effects imposed by 
ectoparasites, but how hosts allocate time to performing these behaviours in response to variation 
in presence or abundance of ectoparasites is not fully understood. It is assumed that behaviours 
exhibited by hosts, such as nest sanitation, impose negative effects on ectoparasites, but whether 
such behaviour influences size and abundance of ectoparasites is relatively unknown. To 
determine the influence of host behaviour on size and abundance of parasites, as well as the 
effect of parasite presence on host behaviour, infrared cameras were mounted in nest boxes of 
tree swallows Tachycineta bicolor to record the nest sanitation behaviour of adults during the 
night. Nest boxes were assigned to parasite-free, sanitation restricted, or control groups. Larval 
blow flies Protocalliphora spp. (Diptera: Calliphoridae) were collected from nests once nestlings 
had fledged, and reared to adulthood. Presence / absence of parasites did not influence the 
duration or total time spent performing a particular behaviour by adult tree swallows, or 
influence their presence in the nest at night. The rate of nest sanitation behaviour by tree 
swallows did not influence the size of blow flies, but there was some suggestion of a negative 
relationship between rate of sanitation and the wing length of adult blow flies. The presence of 
blow flies in the nest does not appear to influence sanitation behaviour of adult tree swallows in 
the nest at night, and while no significant effects of host behaviour on blow flies were noted, 
such effects, if they exist, may be subtle and become apparent in later life stages. 
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5.2 Introduction 
In response to parasitism, hosts have evolved mechanisms to avoid and resist parasites 
through various physiological and immunological mechanisms, as well as behaviours (Reckardt 
and Kerth 2007; Waite et al. 2012). For example, hosts may incorporate parasite-deterring 
materials into nests or dens to reduce numbers of parasites (Lafuma et al. 2001). Grooming or 
preening behaviours also are often exhibited by hosts, removing ectoparasites not only from 
themselves but other individuals as well (Akinyi et al. 2013). Avian hosts with ectoparasites in 
nests also frequently exhibit sanitation behaviour to remove ectoparasites (Christe et al. 1996b). 
It is unknown, however, if this behaviour is exhibited specifically to benefit the nestlings, which 
cannot remove ectoparasites from themselves, or if adults simply remove nest parasites to reduce 
risk to themselves during brooding and feeding visits to the nest. Christe et al. (1996b) found that 
numbers of fleas (Siphonaptera) in nests, which feed on blood of nestlings and adults, influenced 
the amount of time female great tits Parus major spent exhibiting nest-sanitation behaviour 
during the nesting period. The influence of fleas feeding on adult birds may negatively affect the 
density and body size of other larger nest parasites such as larval blow flies in the genus 
Protocalliphora (Diptera: Calliphoridae), which exclusively feed on nestlings (Sabrosky et al. 
1989; Bush and Malenke 2008). Larval Protocalliphora spp. (hereafter “Protocalliphora”), 
being larger than fleas, may be more likely to be detected by hosts and removed during nest 
sanitation, causing a decline in their numbers. The average body size of Protocalliphora in nests 
also may become reduced as larger individuals are located and removed more frequently by 
hosts. If adult birds do perform sanitation in the presence of Protocalliphora, survival of smaller 
Protocalliphora larvae should be higher than larger larvae, resulting in reductions in size of 
Protocalliphora from nests where sanitation occurs.  
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In this study, my goal was to understand the influence of the presence of ectoparasites on 
the nest sanitation behaviour of adult birds, the presence of adults in the nest at night, as well as 
the influence of host sanitation behaviour on density and size of parasites using tree swallows 
Tachycineta bicolor and Protocalliphora as study species. Tree swallows are a cavity-nesting 
species which readily use nest boxes, and are highly parasitized by larval Protocalliphora, 
sometimes in great numbers (Gentes et al. 2007), making the tree swallow an ideal model for this 
study. Presumably, hosts perform sanitation behaviour in response to the presence of 
ectoparasites; if nests do not contain cues suggesting the presence of ectoparasites, the time spent 
by hosts performing nest-sanitation behaviour should decrease, while the time allocated to other 
behaviours should increase.  
5.3 Methods  
5.3.1 Study area and species 
 
The study took place during the breeding season of 2014 at a site approximately 10 km 
west of Prince George, B.C., Canada (53ºN, 122ºW). The site was situated alongside pasture and 
secondary growth forest, with 60 nest boxes mounted throughout the area on wooden or metal 
posts alongside paths, fields, and ponds. Tree swallows arrive on the site in late April to early 
May, with egg-laying beginning in mid to late May. Nests collected from the site almost always 
contain infestations of the ectoparasite Protocalliphora (D.M. Williams, unpubl. data). 
5.3.2 Field and experimental methods 
Nest boxes were visited every two days beginning in early May until an egg was laid, 
then daily to document rate of clutch development and size. Once incubation had commenced, 
nests were not visited again until the day prior to the predicted hatching date. Nests were then 
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visited daily to document the number of eggs successfully hatched. Boxes were visited 22 days 
post-hatch to determine fledging success and collect the nest to quantify parasite loads.  
Nest treatments included unmanipulated control nests, sanitation-restricted nests, and 
parasite-free nests. Sanitation-restricted nests contained a wire mesh 2.5 cm from the bottom of 
the floor of the nest box, allowing larval Protocalliphora to travel freely within the box while 
providing a ‘safe zone’ that excluded them from sanitation behaviour of hosts. In the parasite-
free nest treatment, every two days from 4 to 16 days of age, nestlings were removed from nests 
and held in a cloth bag. The nest was then placed in a portable microwave oven and heated on a 
medium setting for five minutes to kill any ectoparasites (Christe et al. 1996b; O’Brien and 
Dawson 2008). Nests were then placed back in boxes and the offspring returned. 
5.3.3 Collection of behavioural data  
High definition infrared cameras (Hawk Eye HD Nature Cam) were mounted inside nest 
boxes when nestlings were 4, 8, 12, and 16 days of age; cameras were connected to a digital 
video recorder (HobbyKing) and power was supplied through a 12 V battery. Cameras began 
recording at 23:00 PST and continued until 04:00 PST the following morning; however, data 
only from the hours of 00:00-03:00 PST were used for analysis to ensure that adult females were 
present in the nest for the entire duration of the recording, and that initial start-up of cameras did 
not influence behaviour. I quantified the duration of sleep, sanitation, resting, and grooming 
behaviour (Figure 5.1) from videos, following the methods of Christe et al. (1996b). Sleep 
behaviour was defined as the host tucking its bill underneath the wing, with eyes closed; rest 
behaviour consisted of the host remaining still with the head pointed forward and eyes open; 
grooming behaviour included preening and stretching by the host; sanitation behaviour was  
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A B 
C D 
Figure 5.1. Examples of four behaviours of adult female tree swallows quantified from the video 
recordings: sleep (A), sanitation (B), rest (C), and grooming (D). 
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defined as the host probing its head into the nesting material, presumably in an attempt to 
remove parasites.  
5.3.4 Collection of data on Protocalliphora spp. 
Nests were removed from boxes after nestlings had fledged and sealed in plastic bags to 
allow the remaining larvae of Protocalliphora to pupate, as well as to contain any emergent 
adults. Once it appeared that all adults had emerged, nests were transferred to paper bags and 
placed in a drying oven at 80º C for 24 hours (Dawson 2004a). Once dried, nests were dissected 
to obtain the weight of grass and feathers used in the construction and lining of the nest, 
respectively. Pupae, empty puparia, and adults of Protocalliphora were collected during the 
dissection of nests; the combined total of pupae and puparia was recorded as the total number of 
Protocalliphora present in the nest. Prior to sealing nests in plastic bags, a sample of 12 3rd instar 
larvae were removed and reared to the adult stage in individual containers; if larvae were not 
available, pupae were instead collected. The weight of each individual larva was recorded within 
8 hours of collection; weight was then recorded within 24 hours of pupation and the emergence 
of the adult. Once their wings had fully extended and hardened, emergent adults were euthanized 
in a freezer at -80 ºC for 24 hours. Adults were pinned along with their associated puparia, and 
identified to species using the keys provided in Sabrosky et al. (1989) and Whitworth (2002; 
2003a; 2003b; 2006), and sex identified by examining the genitalia. Length of pupae was 
determined from the puparia and the length of the wing of adults were recorded from 
photographs taken of each specimen and measured using the program ImageJ (Rasband 1997). 
The length of a pupa was recorded as the longest distance from the anterior to posterior, the wing 
length of adults was based on the distance from the meeting point of the humeral cross vein and 
the subcostal vein to the radial 4+5 vein (see Figure 3.1), as these structures are accurately seen 
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and have been used as a measure of body size of calliphorids (Stoffolano et al. 2000; Wilson et 
al. 2014).  
5.3.5 Statistical analysis 
To determine if there was any influence of nest treatment on behaviour of adult tree 
swallows, I used repeated-measures linear mixed models (LMM) to assess the total time and 
mean duration of behaviours exhibited by females while brooding their nestlings at night. 
Grooming, resting, sanitation, and sleeping were each analyzed separately, and I included nest 
treatment as a fixed factor, while age of nestlings was included as the repeated measure. The 
degree of nest insulation, estimated as the weight of feathers incorporated into each nest, 
hatching date of nestlings (where 1 = 1 January), and brood size were included in models as 
covariates. Nest of origin was included as a random effect. Adult female tree swallows were 
rarely observed in nest boxes at night when chicks were 12 or 16 days of age; therefore, only 
recordings when chicks were 4 and 8 days of age were included in analyses.  
To assess the effect of nest treatment on the number of Protocalliphora per chick in the 
nests, I used analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) with nest treatment as a fixed factor and 
hatching date as a covariate. In one model, I also included the total elapsed time of sanitation 
behaviour as a covariate, while a second model used mean duration of sanitation behaviour 
exhibited by female tree swallows as a covariate. When more than one observation of sanitation 
behaviour from an individual nest was available, the mean value from all ages recorded for that 
nest was used for elapsed time and duration of sanitation behaviour.  
The presence of adult female tree swallows in the nest at night may be influenced by age 
of the nestlings as well as the presence of ectoparasites such as Protocalliphora. To test this 
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hypothesis, I performed logistic regression on the presence or absence of adult female tree 
swallows in the nest at night when nestlings were 4, 8, 12, and 16 days of age. Nest treatment 
and age of nestlings were included as categorical variables, with brood size as a continuous 
variable. 
If nest-sanitation behaviour of tree swallows influences the size of Protocalliphora, then 
nest treatment may be expected to negate these effects. To test this hypothesis, I used LMMs to 
assess the effect of nest treatment on the lengths and weights of Protocalliphora during different 
life stages. Variables tested included weights of larvae, pupae, and adults, as well as the length of 
pupae and wings of adult blow flies. Nest treatment and sex of Protocalliphora were included in 
the analysis as fixed factors; weight of nest feathers, the mean total elapsed time and mean 
duration of sanitation behaviour by adult tree swallows, average brood size, and number of 
Protocalliphora per nestling were included as covariates unless correlated. Weight of nest 
feathers, the mean total elapsed time spent performing sanitation behaviour, and the mean 
duration of sanitation behaviour were correlated and not included together in the same model. 
Nest of origin was included as a random effect.  
For all analyses, effects of factors, covariates, and all first-order interactions were 
included in initial models. Variables and interactions that did not approach significance (P > 
0.10) were removed in a backward stepwise procedure, but the variable of interest was always 
retained in final models. Analyses were performed using SPSS 21 (IBM Corp. 2012), with a 
significance level of 0.05.  
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5.4 Results 
5.4.1 Nest sanitation behaviour of hosts 
 
There was no significant effect of treatment on the total time spent grooming, resting, 
sleeping, or performing sanitation behaviour (Figure 5.2); however, females rested less and slept 
more as nestlings increased in age (Table 5.1). There also was a trend for females to increase the 
amount of time spent grooming and decrease total sanitation time as the age of nestlings 
increased (Table 5.1). Females with nests that contained more feathers spent significantly more 
time grooming, whereas females whose nests hatched later in the breeding season spent less total 
time resting and tended to spend more time sleeping (Table 5.1). Nest of origin was significant in 
all analyses (P < 0.05). 
There also was no significant effect of treatment on the mean duration of grooming, 
resting, sleeping, or performing sanitation behaviour; however, the influence of nestling age 
approached significance for the mean duration of grooming (Table 5.2). Females with larger 
broods significantly increased their mean duration of grooming, and those with later hatching 
dates may have rested for shorter durations (Table 5.2). Nest of origin was significant in all 
analyses (P < 0.05). 
5.4.2 Presence of adults in nests at night 
The probability of an adult female tree swallow being present in the nest at night 
decreased as the age of nestlings increased (χ23 = 64.29, P < 0.001), but was not significantly 
affected by nest treatment (χ22 = 1.43, P = 0.49) or brood size (χ21 = 1.04, P = 0.31). 
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Figure 5.2. Mean time spent grooming, resting, performing sanitation behaviour, and sleeping 
by adult tree swallows in control (N = 11), parasite-free (N = 10), and sanitation-restricted nests 
(N = 13). Error bars represent ± 1 standard error. 
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Table 5.1. Results of linear mixed models examining predictors of total time (seconds) spent 
during a 3-hour period performing different in-nest behaviours by adult female tree swallows 
nesting in control, parasite-removed, and sanitation-restricted nest boxes during 2014 (see 
Methods for a description of treatments). Behaviours included grooming, resting, sanitation, and 
sleeping. 
Model Predictor df F P Estimate + SE 
Grooming Treatment 2, 26.0 0.21 0.81 29.5 ± 48.4a 
9.4 ± 45.0b 
 Age of Nestlings 1, 19.9 3.23 0.09 63.3 ± 35.2 
 Feather Weight 1, 26.5 6.81 0.02 29.4 ± 11.3 
 
Rest Treatment 2, 28.7 0.36 0.70 -112.0 ± 1075.4a  
677.4 ± 1009.0b 
 Age of Nestlings 1, 21.9 4.79 0.04 -1931.6 ± 882.294 
 Hatch Date 1, 28.8 4.96 0.03 -307.5 ± 138.1 
 
Sanitation Treatment 2, 27.1 1.65 0.21 -234.5 ± 258.5a  
203.7 ± 243.5b 
 Age of Nestlings 1, 16.0 3.29 0.09 -452.2 ± 249.5 
 
Sleep Treatment 2, 28.7 0.70 0.51 385.7 ± 1250.6a  
-956.7 ± 1173.8b 
 Age of Nestlings 1, 21.0 4.95 0.04 2327.6 ± 1046.4 
 Hatch Date 1, 28.4 3.92 0.06 316.2 ± 159.6 
aEstimates correspond to parasite-removed treatment. 
bEstimates correspond to sanitation-restricted treatment. 
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Table 5.2. Results of linear mixed models examining predictors of the mean duration (seconds) 
spent during a 3-hour period performing different in-nest behaviours by adult female tree 
swallows. Mean duration was the mean time spent by an individual adult tree swallow 
performing a single bout of a behaviour during an observation period. Behaviours exhibited 
included grooming, resting, sanitation, and sleeping, with data collected from adult tree swallows 
nesting in control, parasite-removed, and sanitation-restricted nest boxes during the summer of 
2014 (see Methods for details). 
Model Predictor df F P Estimate + SE 
Grooming Treatment  2, 26.0 0.41 0.67 0.8 ± 0.9a  
0.6 ± 0.9b 
 Age of Nestlings 1, 16.0 4.27 0.06 1.9 ± 0.9 
 Brood Size 1, 28.4 5.73 0.02 0.8 ± 0.3 
 
Rest Treatment  2, 28.0 0.14 0.87 1.7 ± 3.9a  
1.7 ± 3.6b 
 Age of Nestlings 1, 22.0 2.23 0.15 -4.7 ± 3.1 
 Hatch Date 1, 29.0 4.01 0.06 -1.0 ± 0.5 
 
Sanitation Treatment  2, 27.3 1.57 0.23 -0.5 ± 0.9a  
1.0 ± 0.8b 
 Age of Nestlings 1, 25.9 0.20 0.66 -0.3 ± 0.7 
 
Sleep Treatment  2, 26.5 0.59 0.56 10.8 ± 12.1a  
-0.4 ± 11.4b 
 Age of Nestlings 1, 15.3  2.17 0.16 17.7 ± 12.0 
aEstimates correspond to parasite-removed treatment. 
bEstimates correspond to sanitation-restricted treatment. 
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5.4.3 Density of Protocalliphora spp. in nests of hosts  
No Protocalliphora were found in any nests from the parasite-removed treatment, 
therefore all analyses of population size and density used data from the control and sanitation-
restricted groups. No significant difference was found for the number of Protocalliphora per 
nestling between treatments (F1,23 = 2.22, P = 0.15) and the number of Protocalliphora per 
nestling decreased with later hatching dates (F1,23 = 6.28, P = 0.02). There was no effect of the 
mean total elapsed sanitation time (F1,15 = 0.86, P = 0.37) or the mean total duration of sanitation 
(F1,15 = 0.03, P = 0.87) on the number of Protocalliphora per nestling in nests. 
5.4.4 Size of Protocalliphora spp. 
Preliminary analyses using all nests indicated that as the weight of feathers in nests 
increased, the weight of larvae, pupae, and adult blow flies, as well as pupae length, decreased 
(Table 5.3). The size of Protocalliphora was significantly influenced by sex, with males being 
heavier and larger in size than females (Table 5.3). There was some suggestion that the 
sanitation-restricted treatment negatively influenced the wing length in adult Protocalliphora 
(Table 5.3). Nest of origin was significant in all analyses (P < 0.05) with the exception of adult 
weight (P = 0.11). 
When data only from nests where host sanitation behaviour was quantified were 
analyzed, mean elapsed sanitation time did not influence size of Protocalliphora (Table 5.4). 
Male Protocalliphora were significantly larger than females for all variables, and increasing 
brood size was positively associated with all size variables, except larval weight, which 
approached significance (Table 5.4). Similarly, the size of Protocalliphora was not affected by 
mean duration of sanitation time (Table 5.5), but sex of Protocalliphora significantly influenced 
all measurements variables, and an increase in the number of Protocalliphora per nestling  
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Table 5.3. Results of linear mixed models examining predictors of the body weight of larvae, 
pupae, and adult Protocalliphora spp. and the length of pupae and wing length of adult 
Protocalliphora spp. collected from control and sanitation-restricted nest boxes during the 
summer of 2014.  
Model Predictor df F P Estimate + SE 
Larval Weight Treatment  1,20.5 0.20 0.66 -1.1 ± 2.5 
 Sex 1,200.2 31.80 <0.001 -8.1 ± 1.4 
 Feather Weight 
 
1,20.6 4.83 0.04 -2.1 ± 1.0 
Pupal Weight Treatment  1,23.2 0.77 0.39 -1.3 ± 1.4 
 Sex 1,223.1 58.06 <0.001 -6.8 ± 0.9 
 Feather Weight 
 
1,22.9 6.62 0.017 -1.5 ± 0.6 
Adult Weight Treatment  1,23.2 0.79 0.38 -0.8 ± 0.9 
 Sex 1,225.9 55.67 <0.001 -4.6 ± 0.6 
 Feather Weight  
 
1,22.9 6.67 0.017 -0.9 ± 0.4 
Pupal Length Treatment  1,19.4 0.50 0.49 -0.1 ± 0.1 
 Sex 1,221.2 37.99 <0.001 -0.3 ± 0.1 
 Feather Weight 
  
1,19.1 5.12 0.036 -0.1 ± 0.03 
Adult Wing Length Treatment  1,23.2 2.99 0.097 -0.1 ± 0.1 
 Sex 1,218.1 156.81 <0.001 -0.5 ± 0.04 
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Table 5.4. Results of linear mixed models examining predictors of weight of larvae, pupae, and 
adult Protocalliphora spp. and the length of pupae and wing length of adults collected from 
control and sanitation-restricted nest boxes of tree swallows during 2014. 
Model Predictor df F P Estimate + SE 
Larval Weight Treatment 1,14.7 0.49 0.49 -2.6 ± 3.8 
 Sex 1,157.0 29.98 <0.001 -9.7 ± 1.8 
 Mean Elapsed Sanitation (s) 1,13.2 0.01 0.91 -0.0003 ± 0.003 
 Average Brood Size 
 
1,15.6 3.39 0.085 2.1 ± 1.2 
Pupal Weight Treatment 1,14.5 2.08 0.17 -3.5 ± 2.4 
 Sex 1, 166.1 41.07 <0.001 -7.2 ± 1.1 
 Mean Elapsed Sanitation (s) 1, 13.5 0.34 0.57 -0.001 ± 0.002 
 Average Brood Size 
 
1, 15.3 9.17  0.008 2.3 ± 0.8 
Adult Weight Treatment 1, 14.6 1.47 0.25 -2.1 ± 1.7 
 Sex 1, 166.2 36.75 <0.001 -4.8 ± 0.8 
 Mean Elapsed Sanitation (s) 1, 13.5 0.035 0.85 -0.0002 ± 0.001 
 Average Brood Size 
 
1, 15.4 10.31 0.006 1.7 ± 0.5 
Pupal Length Treatment 1,14.3 2.51 0.13 -0.2 ± 0.1 
 Sex 1,165.5 25.56 <0.001 -0.3 ± 0.1 
 Mean Elapsed Sanitation (s) 1,13.3 0.17 0.69 -0.00004 ± 0.0001 
 Average Brood Size 
 
1,14.9 12.50 0.003 0.2 ± 0.04 
Adult Wing 
Length 
Treatment 1,14.4 0.66 0.43 -0.1 ± 0.1 
 Sex 1,160.5 87.17 <0.001 -0.5 ± 0.1 
 Mean Elapsed Sanitation (s) 1,13.5 0.11 0.75 0.00003 ± 0.0001 
 Average Brood Size 1,14.7 6.98 0.019 0.1 ± 0.04 
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negatively influenced all measurement variables, with the exception of larvae weight (Table 5.5). 
Nest of origin was significant in all analyses of Protocalliphora size when either mean elapsed 
sanitation time or mean duration of sanitation time was included in the model (P < 0.05).  
5.5 Discussion 
5.5.1 Nest sanitation behaviour of hosts 
 
There was no significant influence of treatment on either the total amount of time spent by adult 
tree swallows performing grooming, resting, sanitation, or sleep behaviour, or the duration spent 
performing each bout of these behaviours (Tables 5.1 and 5.2). These results are contrary to the 
findings of Christe et al. (1996b), who found a significant increase in both the total time spent 
performing sanitation behaviour and the length of each bout in nests infested with fleas, as well 
as a significant decrease in the total time spent and duration of each bout of sleep behaviour 
when compared to parasite-free nests. It is interesting that the amount of energy spent on a 
relatively costly behaviour such as sanitation (Christe et al. 1996b) would not be reduced in nests 
which do not contain parasites. It is possible that nests in the parasite-removed treatment were 
still exposed to parasites such as mites (Acari) or fleas, either immigrating into the nest between 
heat-treatments or by remaining hidden within the nest box as only the nesting material was 
subjected to heat treatment, and not the nest box itself. Even if adult tree swallows had only seen 
mites in the nest box, the potential risk of ectoparasitism may have induced anti-parasite 
behaviour, as tree swallows are known to respond even to perceived threats of parasitism 
(O’Brien and Dawson 2005). Additionally, mosquitoes (Diptera: Culicidae) were observed to 
enter nest boxes at night and attempt to feed on adults and nestlings (D.M. Williams, pers. obs.), 
which may also have served to elicit a response from adults present in the nest.  
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Table 5.5. Results of linear mixed models examining predictors of weights of larvae, pupae, and 
adult Protocalliphora spp., and the length of pupae and wing length of adults collected from 
control and sanitation-restricted nest boxes of tree swallows during the summer of 2014. 
Analyses were restricted to only nests where sanitation behaviour was quantified. 
Model Predictor df F P Estimate + SE 
Larval Weight Treatment 1, 14.8 0.11 0.75 -1.2 ± 3.4 
 Sex 1,157.0 30.54 <0.001 -9.8 ± 1.8 
 Mean Sanitation Duration (s) 
 
1, 16.4 0.94 0.35 -0.8 ± 0.8 
Pupal Weight Treatment 1, 14.6 0.10 0.76 -0.7 ± 2.3 
 Sex 1, 166.8 43.22 <0.001 -7.4 ± 1.1 
 Mean Sanitation Duration (s) 1, 15.9 1.66 0.22 -0.7 ± 0.5 
 Pupae per Nestling 
 
1, 15.6 8.11 0.012 -0.5 ± 0.2 
Adult Weight Treatment 1, 14.7 0.002 0.97 -0.1 ± 1.2 
 Sex 1, 166.1 38.70 <0.001 -4.9 ± 0.8 
 Mean Sanitation Duration (s) 1, 15.9 0.94 0.35 -0.4 ± 0.4 
 Pupae per Nestling 
 
1, 15.7 6.52 0.022 -0.3 ± 0.1 
Pupal Length Treatment 1, 14.5 0.07 0.80 -0.03 ± 0.1 
 Sex 1, 166.7 27.70 <0.001 -0.3 ± 0.1 
 Mean Sanitation Duration (s) 1, 15.8 1.88 0.19 -0.04 ± 0.03 
 Pupae per Nestling 
 
1, 15.5 13.52 0.002 -0.035 ± 0.01 
Adult Wing 
Length 
Treatment 1, 14.5 0.10 0.76 0.036 ± 0.1 
 Sex 1, 161.8 91.31 <0.001 -0.5 ± 0.1 
 Mean Sanitation Duration (s) 1, 15.4  0.33 0.58 -0.015 ± 0.02 
 Pupae per Nestling 1, 15.3 12.88 0.003 -0.3 ± 0.01 
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Despite treatment not influencing the behaviour of adult tree swallows in the nest, the 
total time spent performing sanitation and resting decreased as nestling age increased, with the 
amount of time allocated to grooming and sleeping increasing with nestling age (Table 5.1). 
Sanitation behaviour may decrease with nestling age because parasites such as Protocalliphora 
find older nestlings less desirable as viable hosts, and adult tree swallows may continuously 
reduce the number of active parasites in the nest as they perform sanitation. However, this seems 
unlikely as adult tree swallows in heat-treated nests did not spend less time performing sanitation 
compared to the other treatments. It also is possible that parents reduce nest sanitation behaviour 
as nestlings age because they become more confident that nestlings will survive to fledging, and 
so begin to invest more time in self-maintenance activities (i.e., grooming) related to the effect of 
ectoparasites present in the nest on themselves (Cotgreave and Clayton 1994). 
Hatching date also appeared to influence the amount of time spent sleeping by adult tree 
swallows, with increased time allocated to sleep with later hatching date (Table 5.1). Parents that 
are late breeders may require more sleep due to the increased difficulty in acquiring food as the 
availability of insects decreases later in the season (Harriman et al. 2017), requiring them to 
expend more energy foraging during the day. Adults that incorporated a greater weight of 
feathers to insulate their nests spent more time grooming (Table 5.1), which may be in response 
to increased ectoparasite numbers, as nests containing a greater number of feathers may have 
greater numbers of ectoparasites (Dawson et al. 2011; but see Shutler and Campbell 2007; 
Stephenson et al. 2009). The total number of Protocalliphora present in nests at the site 
increased with feather weight (F1,11 = 5.17, P = 0.04; D.M. Williams, unpubl. data); however, 
when comparing the number of Protocalliphora per nestling, there was no influence of feather 
weight (F1,11 = 2.81, P = 0.12; D.M. Williams, unpubl. data).  
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5.5.2 Presence of adults in nests at night 
Treatment had no effect on the presence of adult tree swallows in the nest at night, but as 
nestlings increased in age, adults began spending fewer nights brooding nestlings, likely due to 
the increased ability of nestlings to thermoregulate as they age (Dunn 1979; Marsh 1980). As 
chicks grow larger the cues exploited by predators increase, and with it the risk of predation 
(Tozer et al. 2009), which may cause adults to remain outside the nest box.  
5.5.3 Density of Protocalliphora spp. in the nests of hosts 
There was no difference in the number of Protocalliphora per nestling in control nests 
and sanitation-restricted nests, which was contrary to what was expected. Additionally, neither 
total sanitation time nor the mean duration of sanitation behaviour influenced the density of 
Protocalliphora. It is possible that while the metal wire used to restrict the sanitation behaviour 
of the adult tree swallows protected the larvae of Protocalliphora, it also may have restricted the 
ability of the larvae to navigate successfully through the nesting material. Fine materials such as 
dust, dirt, and faecal matter often accumulated below the restrictive wire mesh while bulkier 
material remained above. If larval Protocalliphora were unable to travel easily between these 
layers their ability to feed and acquire sufficient blood meals for pupation would be affected, and 
likely reduce the total number of Protocalliphora or result in ‘runt’ individuals (Sabrosky et al. 
1989). Hatching date also influenced the number of Protocalliphora per nestling in nests. Broods 
with earlier hatching dates likely experiencing a greater number of visiting Protocalliphora 
attempting to colonize, whereas nests hatching later in the season may have missed the initial 
‘wave’ of searching Protocalliphora. The offspring of the first wave of Protocalliphora would 
emerge too late in the season to infest most nests belonging to tree swallows, and would 
overwinter until the next season (Gold and Dahlsten 1989). 
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5.5.4 Size of Protocalliphora spp. 
There was some suggestion that the sanitation-restricted treatment negatively influenced 
the wing length of adult Protocalliphora (Table 5.3), but no effect of treatment was found for 
any other morphological variable. It is possible that the effect of treatment was subtle enough to 
not be noticed on the earlier stages of development in Protocalliphora, and better expressed 
during the adult stage. The significant influence of sex on size and weight of Protocalliphora 
(Table 5.3) was consistent with previous findings (Sabrosky et al.1989; Whitworth 2002; 
Whitworth 2003a; Whitworth 2003b), with males being larger overall. The negative influence of 
weight of feathers in the nest on all measures of size except adult wing length (Table 5.3) 
suggests that feathers may have some inherent anti-parasite qualities, and while not directly 
reducing numbers of Protocalliphora, they may limit or reduce growth and development of 
Protocalliphora by acting as a barrier (Winkler 1993). 
The total time or the duration of each bout of sanitation behaviour had no influence on 
the size of Protocalliphora (Tables 5.4 and 5.5). While it would be expected that larger 
Protocalliphora are more likely to be removed from the nest material due to their greater 
visibility relative to smaller individuals, sanitation behaviour was recorded at night when larvae 
actively feed on the ventral surface of nestlings (Bennett and Whitworth 1991), which may have 
allowed larvae to avoid visual detection by adult hosts. It is unknown if adult tree swallows 
perform sanitation behaviour and remove parasites during the day, or if such activities are 
restricted to the overnight brooding period in the nest box. I also found that as brood size 
increased, all size variables of Protocalliphora increased (Table 5.4), suggesting that increased 
resources enhance growth. Conversely, as the number of Protocalliphora per nestling increased, 
the size and weight of Protocalliphora decreased (Table 5.5), suggesting that increased 
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competition negatively influences development of Protocalliphora, likely due to a reduction in 
quality of resources acquired as hosts harbour more parasites (Merino and Potti 1995; Christe et 
al. 1996a). 
Overall, my results suggest that sanitation behaviour of adult tree swallows has little 
influence on the size or number of Protocalliphora in the nest, nor did the number of 
Protocalliphora or their presence influence the total time or duration spent performing 
grooming, rest, sanitation, or sleep behaviour. Additionally, the presence of Protocalliphora in 
the nest did not appear to influence the likelihood of adult tree swallows brooding overnight in 
the nest box. Future studies may benefit from studying all parasites present in the nest, especially 
mites, as there is evidence that mites may influence host behaviours in the presence of 
Protocalliphora (Heeb et al. 2000). Additionally, future studies may benefit by recording 
individual sanitation rates prior to and after removal of parasites to determine if changes in 
behaviour exist at the individual level, as well as investigate if tree swallows exhibit sanitation 
behaviour during daylight hours. 
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6.0 GENERAL DISCUSSION 
The interactions between hosts and parasites are complex and commonly the subject of 
research, although the effect hosts impose on parasite populations is often overlooked. Hosts 
may influence the density and body size of parasites through habitat/microhabitat selection, 
immune responses, and behavioural responses. Nevertheless, for hosts to influence populations 
of parasites, parasites must first locate hosts, so understanding the mechanisms of host location is 
an important first step in exploring the interactions between a parasite and host. The objectives of 
my study were to explore the interactions between the ectoparasitic blow fly genus 
Protocalliphora, and its host the tree swallow Tachycineta bicolor, and more specifically to test 
the role of several cues used in host location by Protocalliphora spp. (hereafter 
“Protocalliphora”), the influence of population density and availability of hosts on density and 
size of Protocalliphora, the influence of previous exposure of hosts to parasites on host selection 
by Protocalliphora, and the effects of sanitation behaviour by hosts on density and size of 
Protocalliphora. 
Parasites often make use of cues associated with hosts to locate and acquire resources 
from hosts (Voss et al. 2009). Many ectoparasites live in the nest or den of their host, as such the 
cues exploited by parasites are not limited to those emitted by the host, but can include their 
surroundings as well. Conversely, hosts may incorporate materials from their surroundings to 
deter parasites or reduce the impact imposed by parasites on hosts (Lafuma et al. 2001). In some 
cases, it is disputed if materials used in nest construction presents a cue that is exploited by 
parasites to locate a host, or if the same material presents a barrier or deterrent for parasites 
(Winkler 1993; Stephenson et al. 2009; reviewed in Clayton et al. 2010; Dawson et al. 2011). In 
Chapter 2, I attempted to ascertain the cues used by Protocalliphora in host location, but 
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generally, the data were inconclusive. Host-seeking Protocalliphora were found in nests 
containing hosts as well as empty nest boxes, and so further research is needed to determine 
whether olfactory and visual cues are used by Protocalliphora for host location. Additionally, I 
found that the removal of preen oil from feathers used in nest construction significantly increased 
the number of Protocalliphora per nestling compared to nests where preen oil was not removed. 
This may suggest that preen oil plays a role in masking cues emitted from nests and may serve as 
a means of parasite deterrent by hosts (Chapter 2). 
While hosts may nest colonially to reduce the risk of parasitism (Mooring and Hart 
1992), ectoparasites may take advantage of the increased concentration of cues when hosts are 
present at high densities. Parasites that can exploit multiple hosts may therefore benefit from 
increased host density. For each active nest of a host, I recorded the number of active nests 
within 50 m, but I found no influence of the number of active neighbouring nests on the number 
of Protocalliphora per nestling. The length of pupae decreased as the number of neighbouring 
nests increased, possibly as a result of increased competition, and the weight of feathers in nests 
negatively influenced the length of adult Protocalliphora (Chapter 3). Additionally I 
experimentally reduced the number of nest sites available to hosts to observe the effect of a 
reduction in host availability on the density and size of parasites. With a reduction in available 
hosts, there was an increase in the number of Protocalliphora per nestling. Size of 
Protocalliphora was positively influenced by a reduction in hosts, with increased weight of 
larvae, as well as an increase in the wing length and weight of adults associated with higher 
levels of parasitism. Perhaps a reduction in available habitat for hosts may cause hosts to incur 
additional costs, such as an increase in the number of parasites per nestling, in addition to 
benefitting Protocalliphora in terms of their overall size (Chapter 3). 
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To maximize fitness, when given a choice of hosts, parasites may make use of cues from 
hosts to select the most favourable to exploit (Krasnov et al. 2003, Bunnell et al. 2011). Hosts 
that exhibit signs of previous parasitism may provide a visual cue indicating to parasites that it is 
a favourable host (E.L. O’Brien, pers. obs.). Hosts with signs of previous parasitism may have 
compromised immunity, although hosts that have previously experienced parasitism may mount 
stronger immune responses to reduce future feeding attempts relative to naïve hosts that have 
never experienced parasitism (Karvonen et al. 2005). I expected that parasites exploiting hosts 
that had not previously experienced parasitism would acquire a larger blood meal relative to 
those feeding from a host that had experienced parasitism. I found that while different species of 
Protocalliphora acquired different sizes of blood meals, and lighter larvae were more likely to 
feed and acquired larger blood meals from hosts, there was no difference in size of blood meals 
taken from hosts that had experienced parasites and hosts that were naïve to parasitism (Chapter 
4).  
Hosts can exhibit behaviours to reduce or negate the effects of parasites (Reckardt and 
Kerth 2007; Waite et al. 2012), which also may negatively influence the density and size of the 
parasites. I expected that with increasing rates of sanitation behaviour by hosts to remove 
parasites from their nests, density of parasites as well as their overall size and weight would be 
reduced. I found that rate of grooming, rest, sanitation, and sleep behaviour of hosts during the 
night had no effect on the size or weight of Protocalliphora at any life stage. Similarly, 
experimentally reducing the ability of hosts to remove parasites had no effects on size of 
Protocalliphora (Chapter 5). This suggests that either there was no selection bias for removing 
larger parasites by the host when performing sanitation behaviour, or that remaining parasites 
may have benefitted from the removal of other parasites through reduced competition for host 
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resources. Interestingly, adult tree swallows in nests that contained more nest feathers were 
observed to spend more time performing sanitation behaviour (Chapter 5). It is possible that the 
time allocated to sanitation may be more influenced by the individual host, rather than the 
number of parasites present. Future studies may benefit from observing tree swallows during 
daytime hours to determine if an effect on parasite density and size by host sanitation behaviour 
is more noticeable.  
6.1 Conclusions 
The method of host location is still unknown in Protocalliphora, but there was some 
suggestion that a visual component is important, and that preen oil on feathers serves as a 
deterrent to infestation by Protocalliphora, lending support to the views of other researchers on 
the role of nest feathers (reviewed in Clayton et al. 2010). While there appears to be no effect of 
nesting density of hosts on the density of parasites, a reduction in the number of hosts available 
relative to previous years positively influenced the density and, unexpectedly, the size of 
Protocalliphora, possibly due to higher quality hosts acquiring nest sites. Previous exposure of 
hosts to parasites did not appear to influence the ability or propensity of Protocalliphora to feed, 
although it is interesting to note that larger blood meals were taken by smaller individuals and 
there were differences among species of Protocalliphora in sizes of blood meals. There appeared 
to be no influence of the nest sanitation behaviour of hosts on the density or size of 
Protocalliphora.  
More research is needed to better understand the methods of host location used by 
Protocalliphora and to understand what effects hosts impose on ectoparasites. Larvae of 
Protocalliphora should be reared from eggs exclusively on the blood of hosts that have never 
experienced parasitism, as well as a group of larvae raised on the blood of hosts that have 
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experienced parasitism. This may help to determine if Protocalliphora have difficulty in 
digesting the blood of hosts that have prior experience with parasites relative to hosts that are 
naïve to parasitism, which can result in greater energy expenditure by Protocalliphora and 
influence growth. 
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